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management.
On Friday the Idaho State

Building Authority announced it
could reimburse the UI
Foundation $3,5 million for eligi-
ble Idaho Water Center construc-
tion costs. The Building
Authority reimbursed the foun-
dation $1 million in August due
to lower than expected construc-
tion costs.

"Any further cost savings in
the construction of the Water
Center will go to the foundation,"
said Michael Wilson, UI

As the university braces for
historic cuts to compensate for
budget shortfalls, Wilson said the
UI Foundation will not be able to
help alleviate UI's financial prob-
lems until loans related to the
Boise project are settled.

"Until the foundation is able
to pay off those debts, it will not
be able to funnel money back into
the university," he said.

The University Place project
will drain $4 million from UI's
2004-05 budget with $2 million
in operating costs for the Idaho

Foundation interim executive
director.

UI Foundation directors have
less than two years to pay off the
$7 million that remains from the
$ 10 million loan made from a UI
agency account. Wilson said he is
unsure if the foundation will bc
able to pay back the $5 million
due Dec. 31 or the $2 million due
in December 2005.

"We don't know yet," he said.
"We'e trying to balance all of
those loans with potential
sources of recovery."

Water Center and $2 million
from the loss of the UI
Foundation's annual donation.

The Idaho Water Center is the
only phase remaining from the
proposed $136 million project,
which was to become a three-part
facility for UI programs in Boise.
It is expected to be completed in
August. The university will
retain about 100,000 square feet
of the 200,000-square-foot facili-
ty. It will lease the other half.

Wilson, who became interim
director of the UI Foundation in

February, said he is currently
working wit,h incoming President
Timothy White to redefine the
foundation's structure and its
role within the university, an
attempt to prevent the manage-
ment flaws that plagued the
University Place project and
resulted in the resignation of for-
mer President Robert Hoover.

"That's the only reason the
foundation exists is to raise
money for the university," Wilson

avings in the construction of
the University Place project
in Boise could bring the UI

Foundation closer to paying off
substantial debt and $7 million
in loans from UI.

The UI Foundation, an agency
that attracts donations and man-
ages assets for the university,
invested $28 million in the
University Place project before it
collapsed amid financial mis- FOUNDATION, see Page 3
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KIANNA HAIL / ARGONAUT
The Tau Kappa Epsilon house at 745 Nez Perce Drive has been vacant for about a year.

University buys TKE house
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Bill London alTd Gina Gormley bask ilT their status as kin

KIANNA HAIL /

g and queen of Saturday's Renaissance Fair,
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One-year dormancy
Forces UI into purchase
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fter sitting dormant for one year the
former Tau Kappa Epsilon house on

ez Perce Drive will have a new
owner: the University of Idaho.

UI is req'uired to buy the house under the
terms of the lease agreement signed by TKE
when it moved in, said Greek Life adviser
Cori Hammock. Because t,he university owns
the land on which the house sits, it agreed to
buy the house if the chapter closed.

TKE closed last year due to declining
membership and mounting financial prob-
lems.

"The bills just started piling up too much,
and they just couldn't recover," Hammock
said.

Gerard Billington, a UI real estate officer,
said the cost of the house will be decided by
a committee of three people designated by
the original lease agreement: a representa-
tive from Tau Kappa Iota, the TKE alumni
group; a representative from the UI Board of
Regents; and a member from Moscow Realty.
An initial evaluation led the UI Budget
Office to set aside $500,000 for the house
over the next few years.

Hammock said that still leaves the prob-
lem of refurbishing the house.

"UI doesn't have the money to bring it up
to code," she said. "We'e hoping another fra-
ternity might consider buying it."

"If we can't sell it off to anyone, we will
probably end up essentially mothballing it
until a time when we can pay to renovate it,"
Billington said.

Bringing the house up to code is vital if
the building is to be used: the university is
required to use it for a living area whether it
remains Greek housing or becomes a resi-
dence hall.

Former TKE President Brendan
Fitzgerald, a senior psychology major now
living in the Campus View apartments, said
he would like to see it inhabited again.

"That house has got a lot of problems with
it —it was built in the '60s and was never
looked at since —but it just needs to be ren-
ovated," he said. "I don't want to see it tom
dowil.

Hammock said the TKE alumni group,
Tau Kappa Iota, has been paying the house
bills since the chapter closed and might buy
the house from the university if the group
gets the funds.

TKE was a long-established chapter when
it closed. Founded in 1928, it was one of the
first TKE chapters in the area. Fitzgerald
said the closure was coming for some time.

"For years there was a lack of interest in
the house," he said. "The guys in the house
had slowly forgotten how to be a chapter.
After a while it was just a group of guys liv-
ing together with no rules."

Fitzgerald is not too worried about the
house. He said he thinks TKE will return in
the near future.

"It's going to be a few years, but it's defi-
nitely going to happen," he said. "The money
from selling this house will go to buying
another house."
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students leave lvfosc
home to go to college, ball
but for athletic train- scho

ing and physical education
sophomore Brady Anderson,
going to college meant return-
ing home. wher

Brady is a third-generation D
Muscovite. His grandparents ther
moved to Moscow in the mid- Mosc
1940s after
World War
II. Brady's
grandfa-
ther want-
ed to be a
doctor but
dropped
out of
school so
his broth-
ers would- MOSCOW NATIVE
n't have to.
He made a
living cutting firewood for natio
boxcars, charging $8 per box-
car. Mosc

Brady's father, Don recre
Anderson, was born and Mosc
raised in Moscow. He played "A
football for UI in 1966. He
now teaches physical educa- and
tion at Moscow Junior High thing

"As a physical education

teacher l pushed and

pushed and pushed to get
a lot of things changed."

DON ANDERSON

"And it took a long time to get
things done, but all of a sud-
den you have more things ...
like the skate park, the ice
skating rink, the Swim
Center.

"When I was a kid there
was no rec center," he says.
"The boys got to play sports,
like the summer league base-
ba)1, but the girls didn't have
anything to do in the sum-
mertime other than go swim-
ming.... The parks and rec
program has come a long
way."

When Don attended UI in
the 1960s UI was a lot differ-
ent than it is today, he says. It
was much smaller, and there
were demonstrations against
the Vietnam War. And since it
was the '60s, "There were a
lot of hippies."

Brady remembers riding
his bike around town and
enjoying Moscow's small-
town atmosphere during his
childhood. He says living
close to and knowing every-
one was the best and worst
part of growing up in Moscow.

Brady says he loves
Moscow because of its prox-
imit to thin s he likes to do

MOSCOW, see Page 3
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Sophomore Jessica Scholkowfsky speaks with a Ul alum-

nus Tuesday night at the Vandal Connect call center.
Scholkowfsky calls alumni to inform them of new pro-
grams olT campus and to ask for donations to UL

U I students, have no fear: Jessica Scholkowfsky is here.
Scholkowfsky, a sophomore accounting major, works

at the UI Vandal Connect call center. She is one of
about 45 students who call more than 25,000 alumni each
year, seeking donations for the university.

While many students at the call center are successful in
convincing alumni to give back to their alma mater,
Scholkowfsky has surpassed their marks, convincing alum-
ni to pledge more than $107,000 this year.

"Her people skills are far above those of others her age,"
says Lisa Panian, Annual Giving assistant director and
Vandal Connect nianager. "She's gonna go places."

Scholkowfsky raised more than $56,000 for the universi-
ty her freshman year. Her current total places her about
$70,000 above the next student. She has even raised $10,200
in a single call.

Scholkowfsky, who has been named caller of the semester
twice and won nightly awards for her work, says it took
about a month to realize she was doing very well at work.

Scholkowfsky also says new employees in training sit
with her and listen to her calls. They want to know how she
raises so much money,

"Honestly, I don't know," she says.
A bit of prodding of the modest sophomore reveals more

truth behind her success.
"I try to bring them (the alumni) back to the university

and get them asking questions," she says. "When it comes
down to the money part, I just stress that it's going to the

SCHOLXOIFSKY, see Page 3
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The article "Ul Foundation hopes to regain money through liability insurance" in

Friday's Argonaut contained some reporting inaccuracies.
The Ul Foundation has not filed bankruptcy. It did incur a debt of $28 million during

the project. That amount is now down to $25 million.

The Idaho State Bui(ding Authority sold $55 million in bonds to private investors to

fund the University Place development.

The Idaho attorney general is investigating the University Place development. No

person or group has been named in the investigation. The Ul Foundation invested $12
million in the University Place development from the Ul Consolidated Investment Trust,

The caption for the football photo on Page 10 of Friday's Argonaut should have iden-

tified the player as sophomore Nathan Holder from Issaquah, Wash. Since Holder is a
walk-on his name does not appear on the roster.
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Donate used furniture
to other students throuqh
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Call 885-7847 for info.
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Oel the Funky Komosapien

holds concert at SUB

Hip-hop artist Del the Funky

Homosapien will perform at 8 p.m.
Tuesday at the SUB Ballroom.

From his eariiest days rapping behind

his cousin, Ice Cube, to his role in

2001's internationally recognized Gorillaz

collaboration, Del's vocals on the single
nClint Eastwood" helped the Gorillaz sell

more than 5 million records worldwide.

As Deltron Zero, Dei provided the lyrical

force behind 2000's critically acclaimed
nDeltron 3030" collaboration,

As a solo artist or part of a team,
Del's hypnotic voice and ability to craft
unusual rhymes have drawn the attention

of music critics and fans of alternative

hip-hop.
Tickets are $12 for the general public

or $8 with a Vandal Card and can be pur-

chased at the SUB Information Desk. The

concert is sponsored by the ASUI

Productions Board. For more information

e-mail concertsc)sub,uidaho.edu.

Campus Christian Center

sponsors book drive

The Campus Christian Center is seek-

ing donations of current textbooks that

are like new or in very good condition for

a campus book drive that will end May

26. All proceeds will support program-

ming at the center and on campus. For

more information call 882-2536 or visit

office@campus christiancenter.org.

College of Law wins

$650,000 grant

The Ul College of Law won a two-

year, $650,000 grant from the Indian

Land Tenure Foundation to develop and

implement an Indian estate-planning proj-
ect on reservations in Idaho, Washington

and Oregon.
The project was developed by law

professors Douglas Nash and Dennis

Colson and has two components. First, a
program describing estate planning-
how that process can be of value in man-

aging property generally and real proper-

ty in particu(ar —will be developed,
along with training materials, That pro-

gram will be available for presentation to

Indian tribes, groups and organizations.
The second component of the project

gives student externs from law schools in

the three states funds to travel to reser-
vation communities, meet with individual

tribal members, provide them with infor-

mation about estate planning and, upon

request, draft a will for them, The stu-

dents will work under the direct supervi-

sion of legal services attorneys,
"This innovative project represents an

important bridge between the legal acad-

emy and the Northwest tribes," said

Donald Burnett, Ul College of Law dean.
nit will strengthen the land ownership
base of reservation communities while

also providing law students a new per-

spective on law as an avenue for public

service
Nash, a member of the Nez Perce

Tribe, agreed.
"This project gives us the opportunity

to provide a service to Indian people in

the region, and in doing so, we hopefully

will be building a model which can be
used to expand that service in future

years," he said.
The Indian Land Tenure Foundation,

with headquarters in Little Canada, Minn.,

is organized and directed by the commu-
nity. For more information contact Nash

at 885-6792.

Wildlife Society wins

championship

The Ul student chapter of The Wildlife

Society won the Western Division Wildlife

Student Conclave Championship at a
recent wildlife quiz bowl competition
between 12 universities in Lubbock,
Texas.

The group's success was due in part
to regular team practices with wildlife

professor Kerry Reese, who advises the

team and leads a class called "conclave
prep," where students practice for com-

petition and learn wildlife-related trivia,
"The strength of the team was the

diversity of the members attending," said

Troy Hinck, club president. "Each mem-

ber had an area af particular interest, and

our practice and hard work put forth by
all wildlife society members helped us
win."

The students funded their trip through

the CNR alumni board of trustees, ASUI

awards and monthly soup feeds in the
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FLEtturtng iresil &u Its snlnci vL',L,elc.Ilail s,
flowers, Pletnts.;trts 8." cr;ifi» and live music!

Sponsored by the Moscow Arts Commission
For more inforrnations call 883-7036.

Overnight parking is now
PROHIBITED in the

Farmers'arketspace (Bays 1-3
South of the Moscow Hotel)

on SATURDAYS,

2AM-2PM
V IOLATORS

WILL BE TOWED

Friendship Square ~ Downtown Moscow

Opening May 1"
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TODAY

Student Songwriters Concert
School of Music Recital Hall

4:30 p.m,

Multimedia presentation with Doug

Larain
College of Law Courtroom
7:30 p.m.

Hip-hop concert: Oei the Funky

Hamasapien
SUB Ballroom
8 p.m.

Vandaleer Concert Choir
University Auditorium

8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Library candidate presentation
Ul Library, Room 403
10:30a.m.

The Japanese American Experience
SUB Gold Room
6:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

MMBS Seminar Lecture Series
Life Science South, Room 277
12:30p.m.

Staff Affairs Committee
idaho Commons Crest Room

2 p.m.

Student Recital
School of Music Recital Hall

4:30 p,m,

Performance: "The Rise and Rise af
Daniel Rocket"
Kiva Theatre
7:30 p.m,

Vandaleer Concert Chair

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m,

CROSSWOIIIPMKE

ACROSS
1 H.S. math class
5 Gasp
9 Water vapor

14 Sharpen
15 Swedish rock

gfoUP
16 "SNLn producer

Michaels
17 Novel thought
18 Sport
19 Sermonize
20 Additional

edition
22 Put in (hc bank
24 Speck
25 l=idget'7

27 Auction offer
28 Unbalanced
33 Bedlam
36 Small songbird
37 Relinquish
38 Child's play
39 Winter coat?
40 Coastal bird

41 Ashtabula's lake
42 Camera eye
43 Par( of LEM
44 One of Hoagy

Carmichael's
bcs(

46 Apple seed
47 Cushioned

footstool
49 Natl. TV network
52 Attire

56 Arm of the sea
58 Political

coalitions
59 I ormerly,

formerly
61 Bronco prodder
62 Port of Iraq
63 Evaluate
64 Bill of tare
65 Mrs. Fred Mertz
66 Streamlined

swimmer
67 Rider's whip

DOWN
1 Show place7
2

Cowboys'ompetition

3 Awkward
4 Equipment
5 I-locked

6 Encouragesin
wrongdoing
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15
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43
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40 80 51

50 60

62 63

65 fie

See May 7Argorjaut for solutions

7 Roundball leliers
8 Lateness
9 Embankments

10 Bull of the
Pampas

11 Important times
12 Opposing

position
13 Track competition
21 Eye part
23 Happening
26 Ontario city
27 Actor Charles
29 Freeze over
30 "Wild at I-leartv

star Laura
31 Writer O'rien
32 Woodland

ruminant

33 Average grades
34 Male red deer
35 Katmandu's

place
36 Grapplers
39 Piccolo cousin
43 Fuzz
45 Kind of fin

46 Subdued color

Solutions floral April 29

AFAR HEMP DEUCE
COLA I R)S EXCEL
TROT GASH PAI I S

SKETCH TABULATE
LATE WAT

I NTER I MS N I ECES
DORS METE ERODE
LOU RENAMES M I T

ENSUE DROP SECT
DESPOT ST I LETTO

SPAN EDAM
TASTEBUDED I BLE
AV I AN REAM NEON
FORGE SEMI ALSO
TWEED EP I C RATS

54 Ritzy
55 Farm

measurement
57 Leatherneck's

of'g.

60 Arctic explorer
Jolin

48 Socialite Perle
49 Frolic
50 Shoo dosignor

Magli

51 Pancake topper
52 French cleric
53 du jour
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Sometimes the least expected
things change lives.

Cori Hammock knows. Her
life changed when she joined the
Alpha Phi's Washington State
University chapter in 1997.

Hammock, who became the
UI Greek Life adviser in 2001,
was born and went to high school
in the Seattle area. She came to
the Palouse in 1996 to attend
college at WSU.

"WSU was still in Washington—so I could
pay in-state
tuition —but
was far
enough away
from home to
suit me," she
says.

During her
first year
Hammock
lived in the

HAMMOCK of the resi-
dence halls
and became

involved in the Residence Hall
Associai,ion. After her relation-
ship brolce down with her room-
mate, a friend from home, she
became good friends with two
other women in the hall. When
one decided to go through inf'or-
mal recruitmen1, Hammock
joined her so the woman would
noi, be alone.

"It was a good experience,"
she says. "I really enjoyed meet-
ing the women."

Hanlmock was picky about
what she wanted in the Greek
systesil. She says she did not
want io join just for the sake of
joining; she decided 1o become a
member of Alpha Phi because
something fel1 right.

"I did have a good experience
in 1he dorms, but the Greek sys-
tem just appealed to me more,"
she says. "I liked the structured
social atmosphere, and I think I
wanted the family environment,"

Hammock went on io hold
several positions in her house,

including director of finance,
director of alumni relations and
Panhellenic recruitment coun-
selor. She also was the member
in charge of rituals.

Academically, Hammock first
tried majoring in pre-med but
got tired and switched to zoology
and animal care.

"I'm a complete science nut, so
I had to stay in the field, but pre-
med was driving me crazy," she
says.

Hammock's plans changed
again after she graduated in
2000. She received an internship
in the WSU Office of New
Student Affairs and discovered—to her surprise —that she
liked the job even though it was
not science.

"I liked being involved in the
students'ives," she says.

By the end of 2001, however,
Hammock was looking for a
change in her job. Because her
husband, Roy Hammock, was
completing a master's degree at
UI, she studied the university
and found the opening in Greek
Life. After a quick interview she
got the job.

"It almost sounds too easy,"
she says. "I just saw it and
thought, 'This might be the job.'

Hammock says the job has
been perfect for her. She said she
enjoys the opportunity to com-
bine her social skills from stu-
dent affairs with her love for the
Greek system, Her involvement
at UI has also allowed her to
work on a graduate degree in
educational administration.

Sean Chavez, assistant Greek
adviser and former IFC recruit.-
ment chair, was a member of the
selection committee that hired
Hammock. He says she brings
experience and decisiveness to
the job.

"She knows what she's doing,
and she knows what she wants,"
he says. "She's very diverse in
her culture, and her vision for UI
and the Greeks."

Much of Hammock's spare
time is spent in alumni activities
with Alpha Phi at WSU.

"I get a lot of teasing from

both sides for splitting myself
between schools like that," she
says.

Alpha Phi President, Megan
McWethy says Hammock has
been a valued recruitment advis-
er for three years.

"Cori loves what she does, and
she loves Alpha Phi," McWethy
says. "She is always there when-
ever you need her, no matter
what the task."

As 'ecruitment adviser
Hammock attends conferences,
plans hazing and alcohol aware-
ness programs, and ran a leader-
ship retreat for McWethy and
her vice presidents earlier this
year.

Along with advising the chap-
ter Hammock is on an awards
committee for the Mid-American
Greek Conference Association
and is on a regional team for
Alpha Phi. She says she still
loves working with the chapters.

"It's very relaxing; I can still
hang out with college students,"
she says.

Roy Hammock, who has
known Cori since high school,
says he thinks his wife involved
herself in the Greek system for
the responsibility rather than for
the "usual" social reasons.

"She's not, who you would
think would be a sorority girl,"
he says. "Her management skil ls
are very good: she can manage
her job and manage me."

In her spare time Hammock
helps support her husband's job
as a track coach at Pullman
High School and likes to sit
around at home. She says she
spoils the track team.

"I'l cook for them and things
like 1hat," she says.

Hammock says she takes
every available chance to go
camping.

"We go to Palouse Falls,
McCall, even the Grand Tetons
once," she says.

However, Hammock doesn'
go without, empty-handed.

"When my family went camp-
ing, our moi,to was 'Go big or go
home.'nstead of the little gas
grill, we had the full oven."
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BERKELEY, Calif. (KRT) —Mont,hs after
Andrew Vincent: walks off the stage in May,
proudly clutching a Universi1y of California
diploma, he expects to go into combat.

The 22-year-old says he's ready to fight for his
country.

"I don't think about, the danger," said 1he mid-
shipman in the UC Berkeley Reserve Officer
Training Corps.

Vincent and others in the ROTC graduation
class of 2004 realize they have an obligation to
fulfill, one that could plunk them down on the
volatile front lines in Iraq or Afghanistan.

"Many of these graduates will be, within the
year of commissioning, assigned to operai,ions,"
said Capt. L.H. Rosenberg, commanding officer
of the UC Berkeley Naval ROTC program. "They
almost all will be sent io active duty."

In June, Vincent will return to his San Diego
hometown, where he'l be assigned to a ship until
September.

There he and a high school buddy will under-
go six months of intense training to achieve a
boyhood dream, joining the fierce Navy Seals.

He knows that by reaching this goal he places
his life in the crosshaiis.

"I figure that somebody has io be out there,
and it might, as well be the best trained, the most
capable," he said during a break from instruction
and practice on campus.

"Hopefully, I will, one day, be the most trained
and the most capable. I look forward i,o it, and I
don't fear it, either."

To be the best, he's building a durable, perfect,-
ly conditioned athletic body, one that requires
rigorous twice-a-day workouts.

He complements the brawn with a disciplined
and focused mind.

The Cal ROTC program has 130 participants
and includes the Army, Navy, Marines and Air
Force. The naval program attracts the most stu-
dents with about 60 enlistees. Nearly a quarter
of the students are women.

The Navy program draws students from
Stanford, UC-Davis and the Cal Maritime
Academy. The Air Force and Army branches have
students from Saint Mary's College and Sonoma
State.

For six hours every Thursday, ROTC students
gather at Cal for drills and classroom instruc-
tion.

They say ROTC meets several needs, paying a
hefty slab of higher education costs, preparing
them to serve their country and instantly giving
them a job when they graduate.

About 5,000 students nationwide apply annu-

ally for i,he Navy college program. Between 1,300
and 1,400 eni,er the program. The scholarship
commit,tee looks for well-rounded applicants
equally adept as athletes and student,s.

Interest, in the program rose just, after the
Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist ati,acks, Rosenberg said.

Rising college costs and an indecisive economy
make the scholarships and promise of immediate
employment enticing, he said.

Combat duty comes with the benefit,s. Despite
1he climbing body count, in Iraq and Afghanistan,
and news of soldiers being killed, these service-
men and servicewomen say they'e prepared.

Midshipman Jack Brethauer of Seattle gradu-
ates in May and will go to San Diego in late June.

The 22-year-old said his mom worries about
his safety.

"It's natural for her," he said. "My mom still
i,hinks I'm 8 years old," he said. "She still makes
sure that I take a jacket out with me.

"I don't think about it at all. I'm excited for the
opportunity io get out there and serve. We
wouldn't be here if we weren't willing to accept
the policies that were called for and enforced."

Andrew Vincent's father, a Viei,nam War pilot,
understands his commitment, he said.

No one has dropped out of the program recent-
ly out of fear for their safety, Rosenberg said.

Although he hasn't heard anyone express con-
cern about the Iraq war, he suspects the barrage
of media reports about local casualties are on
students'inds.

"I don't think it changes the feeling of commit-
ment students have," he said. "I think, like any
bright engaged group, i,hey are probably asking
questions."

ROTC students preoccupy themselves with
typical college concerns, such as where's the
party on the weekend and prepping for exams, he
said.

Vincent tends to block out the media images of
families mourning fallen loved ones. He said it
doesn't change his resolve.

"I really don't have an answer," he said.
"Maybe it's one of those denial things, where it'
just like, you know, that won't happen to me, But
then, if it happens, it happens. I guess I don'
really let it bother me."

His purpose remains as strong and unyielding
as concrete.

"The United States is great because whatever
you want to do, you'e guaranteed the opportuni-
ty to pursue the American dream. It's not guar-
anteed that you'l achieve it.

"But if your American dream is to burn the
flag and talk bad about the United States, then
we'l respect that.

"So I'm defending those people as well as those
people who plant the flag on their front lawn."
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such as camping, rafting and fishing.
"Everything's right there, and not only is it close, but I

also know how to get there," he says.
After Brady graduai.ed from Moscow High School he

joined the Marines. By the time he was done he was anx-
ious to return to Moscow and start college at UI.

"I was coming back where I wanted to be," he says. "It'
home.... Ii,'s an easier way to live."

For Brady and his family UI is part of what makes
Moscow a good place to live.

"lUI isl a good thing for the community," Brady says. "I
like the university being here."

"The neat thing is it also creates quite a diversity in the
population," Don says. "You get people from all over the
world that; are here. Also ... one of the reasons I like
Moscow is because of the university.... We have a lot of the
advantages of bigger towns, but yet we still have all the
comforts of being a small town."

Brady says 1here are lots of advantages to going to col-
lege in i,he same town in which he grew up. Even though he
doesn't live with his parents, he says it is good to have the
c>ption of living with them. And he says it is nice io have his
parents nearby for support, plus it is easier to visit them.

"You can always find someone to go fishing with," he
says.

As an athletic training and physical education major, it
seems Brady is following in his father's footsteps. However,
he says he didn't initially intend to go into teaching.

"I always told myself I didn't want to be a teacher," he
says. When he started teaching swimming in the Marines
he realized how rewarding it could be to 1each someone an
import,ant skill.

When a person realizes they'e taught someone a skill
that could possibly save the student's life, Brady says,
"That's really satisfying. And you realize if you have kind
of a knack for it you can really relate to people and not
stress them out, and create an environment they can learn
in real easily. It's a lot of fun, and I'e never really done
anything that was that satisfying."

SCHOLKOWFSKY
From Page 1

students. The best conversations
are where money wasn't even
discussed that much."

Juggling a schedule that
includes busy days in school and
games with the UI women'
hockey team, Scholkowfsky says
her job is probably one of the
best parts of her day.

"My favorite part is the peo-
ple I work with," she says. "If I
didn', enjoy the people ... it
would probably suck to go to
work."

Scholkowfsky says she
intends to spend her final two
undergraduate years calling
alumni and speaking to them
about the campus.

After graduation
Scholkowfsky says she would
like to go to graduate school for
accounting at UI or at the
University of Las Vegas. If she

stays at UI she will continue to
work at Vandal Connect, she
says.

Scholkowfsky says the job has
made her more comfortable
speaking to people —even if it is
over the telephone —and she is
quicker on her feet with answers
to tough questions.

"She's never flustered,"
Panian says. "I can trust Jessica
to handle any situation over the
phone."

Scholkowfsky says she recom-
mends her job to her friends, and
while she sometimes encounters
the occasional belligerent alum-
nus, the good calls far outweigh
the bad ones.

'You don't let it bother you;
it's not your fault," she says. "It
is kind of hurtful for people to
hang up, but you'e got to just go
on to the next call."
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"It's important for the univer-
sity that the foundation is
healthy. You know I'm an
alum and I want to see the
university thrive."

While construction cost
savings have decreased the UI
Foundation's debt to $25 mil-
lion, the foundation is cur-
rently negotiating the sale of
a 2-acre parcel of land located
across from the Idaho Water
Center and a 26-acre share of
an Idaho Falls campus, which
is expected to bring in about
$5 million.

Wilson said once the loans

are paid back and the Idaho
Water Center is complete, the
UI Foundation will cease
involvement with the
University Place project.

"The foundation has no
ownership or operating role in
the Water Center," he said.
"Once the building is complet-
ed the UI Foundation will
have no further involvement
with the Water Center."

Wilson said the UI
Foundation will continue to
pay for UI scholarships from
the UI Consolidated
Investment Trust, a fund
worth $146 million.

"The CIT is a separate
trust inside the foundation; it
has remained unaffected," he
said.
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WASHINGTON (KRT) —Sen.
Sam Brownback has a simple
question: Should NASA keep
spending $4 billion a year on an
aging space-shuttle fleet when
its long-term goal is to go back to
the moon and beyond?

On Wednesday the Kansas
Republican will hold a hearing to
press the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration for an
answer,

"I have a car that has 150,000
miles on it, and my wife (is)
always questioning, 'Why are we
putting a new transmission in
there? Why are you doing that?
You'e just fixing something
1hat's going to keep breaking,'
Brownback said last week. "This
is a very similar analogy here.
This is 20- to 30-year-old technol-
ogy, and it continues to experi-
ence problems. One more acci-
dent and we don't fly it, period."

When President George W,
Bush proposed a new focus for
the space program in January, he
urged NASA to aim beyond low
Earth orbit and shoot for the
kind of destinations that stirred
Americans more than three
decades ago. But Bush also
vowed to finish the international
space station, which will require
more than two dozen shuttle
flights.

The remaining three shuttles

in the fleet, however, will not,
return to orbit until NASA has
finished outfitting them with a
slew of safety improvements rec-
ommended in the wake of the
February 2003 Columbia disas-
ter. Right now, the agency is aim-
ing for a launch next spring-
but that timetable remains pre-
carious.

NASA's long-term strategy
depends on retiring the shuttle
near i,he end of the decade, after
the station is completed. That
would free up the money from
the shuttle program for a new
spacecraft, called the Crew
Exploration Vehicle, and allow
plans for broader exploration of
the solar system to hit full stride.

Brownback, chairman of the
Science, Technology and Space
Subcommittee of the Senate
Commerce Committee, wants io
know whether there is a better
way.

"I think we should truncate
the exit strategy to get out of the
shuttle and see what we can do
with these other things to keep
the ISS operating," he said. "But
let's look at other opportunities."

Brownback said he wants to
hear what other countries, 'or the
private sector, could do io help
NASA finish and support, the sta-
tion without the shuttle. With
th fleet grounded since the
Columbia accident, the station is
dependent on the Russian Soyuz
and Progress spacecraft for ferry-

ing crews and basic supplies
back and forth.

For NASA, 1he answer I o
Brownback's question is relaiivc-
ly easy: The shuttle is i.he besi-
and really only —spacecraft for
finishing construci,ion of the sta-
tion.

Michael Kostelnik, who ovei-
sees the shu1tle and space si<i-
tion programs at NASA head-
quarters ir Washington, said I.,h(.

exisi,ing plan for the stat.ion
would have to be revamped dv;i-
matically in order i,o phase out
the shui,tie sooner.

"If you'e going io build ithe)
station as we understand iL."
Kostelnik said, "it would be havd
to do it quicker.

The shuttle's large cargo bay
makes it, the only vehicle able io
carry large parts —such as i.hv
modules and trusses thai, will bv.

added —and big spare pari.s.
The orbiting laboratory was also
built Lo dock with the shuttle and
the two Russian spacecvaf1, Lhv

Soyuz crew vehicle and t,hv
unmanned Progiess supply ship.

The Columbia breakup di(1
prompt some thinking aboui
whether an expendable voclcvi.
could be used, in a pinch, io help
supplement the Russian ships.
But making that work would bv
difficult, expensive and probably
time-consuming, Kosiclnilc said.

"If we decided not io do ibis
for the shuttle, and siarivd down
this path, it's unlikely (hat, w<

could keep the siaiion healthy"
he said. "So the fastest and the
safest and Lhe most, effective way
of completing the station is, in
I'act, to return the shuttle system
to flight and t,o do this assembly
with the space station."

NASA has 15 international
partners in the station project,
including the Russians. In fact,
several components for Lhe sta-
t,ion, some funded by those part,-
ners, are sitting 01 Kennedy
Space Center, waiting for a shut-
tle to 1ake i.hem to the station.

John Logsdon, head of the
Space Policy Insi,itute at George
Washington University, said 1he
question cannot be addressed in
i,he absi,r act, Logsdon, who
served as a member of i,he
Columbia Accident, Investigation
Board, which recommended most.
of the shu1tle fixes NASA is
working on —and suggested the
shui.tie should be retired sooner
rai,her t,han later —said i,he
debate is worth having.

"I think f'irsL, we have io
explore other options fov finish-
ing and mainiaining i.he station—and if there are any, then we
can begin io i.bink seriously
about, refiring 1 he shuttle,"
Logsdon said.

Kosielnik said there had not
been an extensive cliscussion
within NASA aboui. the point
where the veLurn-i,o-flight effort
might, be deemed too expensive
or ioo time-consuming. He said

the shuttle program is on track
for a spring 2005 launch. The
further away the launch date,
the more difficult, ii s going to be
to maintain a healthy space sta-
tion, he said. But the focus now
has to be on getting all the shut-
tle fixes done.

"When you look at the options
when you go back Lo your worst-
case scenario —you know, ii,'s

taking too long, it's too costly-
the alternatives for any of this
are much more costly unless
you'e just willing io walk away
from the international space sta-
tion," Kostelnik said. "Really, I
don't think we have any choice,
as long as we can keep the sta-
tion crewed and keep that, aci,ivi-

ty going."
Kostelnik acknowledged, how-

ever, that the existing situation
on the station could take a turn
for the worse at, any time. Two of
the four stabilizing gyroscopes
are not working, although a
spacewalk to fix one of them is
planned before July, A Russian
oxygen-generating device called
t,he Elektron has been balky. And
any number of other things could
go wrong with little warning.

NASA off'icials have main-
tained that their plan for future
exploration missions —Bush
proposed sending astronauts
back to the moon as early as
2015 —would noi, substani,ially
benefit from an early infusion of
i,he money now spent on the

shuttle.
AL the National Space

Symposium in late March,
retired Adm. Craig Steidle, the
head of NASA's new Office of
Exploration Systems, was asked
about, the idea of refiring the
shuttle early. The existing sched-
ule for development of i,he Crew
Exploration Vehicle, which calls
an unmanned test of the craft in
2008 and the first flight with a
crew on board in 2014, is more
about, technology develo pment
i,han money, he said.

"We will not be able to acceler-
ate this program significantly
just, by putting a lot of money on
top of it," Steidle said.

In addition to practical con-
cerns, the shuttle program has
many friends in Congress
from Florida to Alabama to Texas—and any suggestion of change
tends to make them nervous.

Sen Bill Nelson D Fla said
he had spoken to Brownback and
backed up NASA's argument that
the shut,tie is essential.

I i,alked to him about what is
more realistic, which is that we
need Lo look ai, after the comple-
tion of the space siai,ion, of trying
to get the Crew Exploration
Vehicle completed so that it goes
online immediately after they
stop the space shuttle so we don'
have a period of Lime when we'e
relying just, on Russian space-
craft io get to i,he space station,"
Nelson said.
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Ul Counseling 8 Testing Center
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Planned Parenthood
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JERUSALEM i KRT)
California Gov. Arnold
Schsvarzenegger blc.nclvci
images of'he Hol<>caus( and
Midclle East violence Sunday i.r>

cap a weekend t.vip 1<> Israel
<<vlth an in) pass i oned i)1('1l
against prejudice.

"YVC look ahead io the iimv
Yvhen people can live side by
side in pence and dignit)," sai(1
Schwarzenegger, the kvv>10L(
spealcer ai, the dedicatio>i of 0
new museum here desi«ned t.u

foster human understanding.
"In the davlcness that per< adc s
the Middle Easi., this building
will be a candle io guide

u..'chsvavzenegger'strip —his
first fovay abroad since win-
ning the gubernatorial vecall
election in Ociobvv —came ai.
the invitation of the Los-
Angeles basecl Simon
Wieseni,hal Center, which is
building the $200 niillion
"Cente> I'01 Human Digni iy-
Museum Of Tolr<rancc" in down-
Low>1 Jvi'Lisalem i,o bv complet,-
ed by 200 r.

"We are saying io ihv world
Israel looks fonva~rd —past the
suicide bombers, past the ter-
iovisis, past, ihe blood and vio-

lencee,"

said Schwavzeneggev.
The gala, sun-splashed

groundbreaking was attended
by several hundred digni Lai ies,
invited guests and ihe public,
including Lwn hecklers «iho
shouted aboui. Palestinian
i ighis a>')cl )vv>'0 escol'i,ecl oui by
gcl(li'dS.

The museum was designed
by Frank O. Gchry and will
include a Lheaier complex, con-
ference cvniei; library, gallery
and lvctcire halls. It. will focus
on issues 01'uman dignity and
responsibility, ancl seek to pro-
illoie unify and I'cspeci,;i>nol)g
Jews and bvt,ween people of all
faiths, iis sponsoi's sav.

The g'ovei nor, whose father
had been a mcmbev of'he
Austrian Nazi Pa> ty, has con-
t.vibuied $ 1 million 1o the
Wicscnihal Cent(i, At, his
vcquesti i,he group researched
his f'aiher's pasL and concluded
hc hacl no links 10 wav crimes.

"I was burn in Aust,ria, a
country that. is bvautiful and I
love it. And 0 place where intol-
0>ance ancl ignorance lcd io
ai>'oci Livs rind hvai'1aches.
Becausv Of'hat I want i,o do
whaievel' carl t,o pl'Oniote tol-
evance around the world,"
Schw(ivzcnvggci said, (rigger-
> ng OPPI<i(ls(!.

Through his work with the
Wic'Si()1)i,h<11 Center,
Schwarzcncgger said, he had
ihr. opp<>viuni1y t.o view a quilt
svwli by Holoc(l(isi s(ll'vl voi's
rind ii)<icl(i fro>n pieces of cloLll-
ing f'i om Nazi conccni.vai.ion
cr1nl ps,

"I will never forget, the emo-
ii<>nal iinpact, that sacred quilt
had on me," hv said, as the
ci r>)vd «rew quivt.

I I'c'11)en>bc 1'h>n king,
'What happvnccl io the people
(vhn (vore this clot, hing? Did
ihvy survive, Ov did they per-
ish.> W'is ibis squ:(re of cloih
I'i Om Lhe dress oi' young

1'he ()uestion...
WIlai llas >11y Oppi~nellt cvci d0nc Ior f..clue()non?

F()r f)ili C lijldlCn, F01 ouv si.h )018, FOI f)iii'.ll1lv )'Sjf)
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woman? An old woman'? A
mother and child'? Was this
piece of material from a little
boy's trousers? Was this piece
from the jacket of a father
bereft, because he could not
save his family? To touch this
quilt, would be to touch love and
pain of humanity itself,' he
said.

"I think to myself, 'If only
t,hose who were cramped into
the dark boxcars and crowded
bunks could have glimpsed
what, we are doing here Lo

today, If only i,he people whose
scraps of clothing make up the
quilt could see us gathered
here together in Jerusalem in
Lhe heart of' free, democratic
Israel, If'nly those in the
camps could know that we have
them in our hearts a half a cen-
tury later and that our hearts
are not hard, but they are still
open.'

The cei emony —at, tended
by Jerusalem Mayor Uri
Lupol ianski, Israeli cabinet
ministers Ehud Olmert, Silvan
Shalom, Benjamin Net,anyahu
and U.S. Ambassador to Israel
Daniel Kurtzer —included
musical perfovmances by an
Israeli boy's choir that honored
Schwarzenegger with a rendi-
iion of "California Dreamin'."

But 1he mood was dampened
by a report that only moments
before the afternoon ceremony
began a pregnant Israeli moth-
er and her four daughters were
shot to death by Palestinian
gunmen in an ambush on a
Gaza Strip road near the
Jewish settlement where she

lived.
"We are at a crucial moment

in history when terrorism,
anti-Semitism and bigotry
again domi nate our world,"
said Marvin Hier, founder. and
dean of the Wiesenthal Center.

Netanyahu said the crea1ion
of the tolerance museum could
not have come at; a better
moment "because the great
battle of'ur times is between
tolerance and intolerance, a
violent, uncompromising, doc-
trinaire hatred that knows no
bounds."

"That violence, that, unend-
ing militancy, seeks nothing
less 1han the desi, ruction of our
society, our freedoms, our val-
ues, our civilization,"
Net,anyahu said. "If any people
knosvs the dangers when free
societies lapse in protecting
against, the forces of barbarism
and intolerance it is 1he people
of Israel and the Jewish peo-
ple,"

Schwarzenegger, who added
a hastily arranged stop in
Jordan to his itinerary after
Arab-Americans in California
complained that he was ignor-
ing Palestinians on his Lrip,
was scheduled to lunch
Monday with IQng Abdullah II.
More than 60 percent of
Jordan's population is of
Palestinian descent, with many
living in refugee camps.

From Jordan,
Schsvarzenegger is scheduled
1o fly io Ramsiein Air Base in
Germany, where he will visit
American troops recently
returned from service in Iraq.
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CAMP FALLU JAH, Iraq
{KRT)—Insurgents fired mortars
inside a Marine base in Ramadi
on Sunday, killing at .least six
Navy Seabees from a Florida
reserve unit and wounding about
20 others. The casualties bring to
eight the number of sailors killed
in three days from the same unit,
which arrived here just two
weeks ago to work on Iraqi recon-
struction projects.

Separately, American truck
driver Thomas Hamill, 43, of
Macon, Miss., escaped his Iraqi
kidnappers three weeks after he
was taken captive after an
ambush on his convoy. Hamill's
face was broadcast across the
globe in a chilling video that
raised the specter of a Lebanon-
like hostage drama in Iraq,

Hamill walked up to a New
York National Guard Unit on
patrol in Balad, 30 miles south of

Saddam Hussein's hometown of
Tikrit, the U.S. military said. He
had a gunshot wound in his arm
bui, was in good health. The
Halliburton contractor then led
soldiers back to i,he house where
he was held; soldiers surrounded
it and captured two Iraqis.

"He had an opportunity to
escape, saw some U.S. forces and
made his dash," said Gen.
Richard Myers, chairman of the
Joint, Chiefs of Stafl; on a Sunday
morning television news show.

Hamill's supply convoy was
ambushed April 9 between
Fallujah and Abu Graib, west of
Baghdad. There was no word on
the fate of another captive, Army
Pfc. Keith Maupin, 20, of
Batavia, Ohio, who was in the
same ambush and shown on a
separate video.

In all, nine American forces
were killed across Iraq in guerril-
la attacks Sunday, including two
soldiers killed in nori,hwest
Baghdad and another in the

northern oil city of Kirkuk. None
were identified.

But the mortar shelling (>i';I
Marine base in Ramadi caused
the worst Navy casualties of th<
year-old Iraqi invasion and came
as the Marines are forging an
alliance with Iraqi Army gener-
als to quell a ferocious anti-
American insurrection in
Fallujah, the flashpoini, Sunni
Muslim city of 250,000.

Ramadi had seen some of th<
fiercest fighting of western 111(q's
Anbar province in the mont,h-
plus Marine deployment. Twelv<
Marines were killed in a single
ambush of i.heir patrol there
April 6.

"They really don'1 like us,"
said Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Michael Rambo, 27, a Scab«
from Clearwater, Fla,, who sul'-

fered shrapnel wounds in his
chest, and side, as he lay at, Camp
Fallujah's Bravo Surgical Cu.
hospital awaiting X-rays on
Sunday night.

He suf'fered a sprained ihumi>
and ot.her light injuries I'riday
when insurgents fired missiles at
a U.S convoy of artnored
Humvees carrying engineering
inspec1ors to school-building
projects in a neighboring village.
Two fellow sailors lvere killed in
that att,ack, and two mon. were
wounded.

Sunday's mort(lr ati.ack lvas
far worse, t,earing through
clozens of Seabees lvhu just
moments prior mustered in the
yard of a Marine base for a visit-
ing admiral. Just af'ter Navy
Rear Adm. Charles Kubic
stepped away, a mortar round
struck about 300 yards from i,he
men. As they scat, tered a second
mortar made;> near direct hii,,
killing sum(. soiiors on th<1 spot,
and spewing shrapnel around the
yai'd,

Navy corpsmen cunvei'ged on
the scene an<i ihen evacuate<1 the
casualt,ies by helicopter in 10-
minute iniei'vais tu medical iield

hospitals across wester n Iraq.
Th('losi, sei'ious w<'n1 1o
Baghdad and Balad.

"It was real quick, the med-
ical evacuation plan worked and
they did a ip eai. job," said Rambo,
an ex-Marine and part-time chil-
dren's pastor at a Tampa Sunday
School who was in college un1il
he was called up to reserve duty
vvith his unit late las1 year.

"We'l ge1 through this," he
said of the devastai.ion to his
unit, Naval Mobile Combat
Bai.talion 14, based in
Jacksonville, Fl(l.

After just tivo weeks in Iraq
i.h(I 400-member reserve unit is
on iis first, overseas deployment,
since World War II, where it
served in the Pacilic, specifically
in Guadalcanal and New
Caledonia. Unit members are on
average 42 years old.

Friday's attack came as a U.S.
milit;(ry convoy was moving
bei ween Al Asad base and
R'imadi. Insurgents fii'ed explo-

sives, killing two Seabees, and
surviving sailors fought back.
Rambo came oui. shooting and
captured one nf the insurgents,
who is now "an EPW," an enemy
prisoner of war, a fellow sailor
said.

None of the dead and wounded
'asidentif)ed to give the

Pentagon time to notify the,
sailors'ext of kin in

what'arine

Maj. T.V. Johnson char-.
acterized as a "mass casualty".
episode.

"It's been a bad couple of days
for ihe Seabees," he said.

"We'e here io help rebuild the
country, help them out, trying to)
keep all the bad guys fr om taking

'verlike Saddam," said Navy
Petty Off>cer 2nd Class

James'appier,46, of West Palm Beach,
'la.,a water well driller,

before'urgery

io remove shrapnel from
his leg~ and arm. "Some guys

'erestill reeling from the oi,her)
clay

Ai wor ers in s ortaI,es at Nort Korean ospita
sv TIM Jo)ixs<)x

l<sl))llr )ill)I)l(li sl<)vsl'Al')<)is

BEIJING I KRT) — The
humanitarian aid groups that
are helping North Korea recover
from last week's horrific train
explosion are getting a peek into
a nation that's so isolated and
poor it's known as the Hermit
Kingdom.

Aid workers toured a hospital
pitifully empty of medicines,
observed wounded children
sleeping on supply cabinets and
saw doctors skimp on stitches to
close wounds. Hospitals are even
short of sheets, they said.

At the site of the train explo-
sion in Ryongchon on Thursday,
which obliterated much of the
city near the Chinese border, all
four bulldozers and trench dig-
gers broke down over the week-
end.

"All the cleanup was being
done by hand, with shovels load-
ing debris onto trucks," said
Anthony Banbury, the regional
director for Asia of the United
Nations'orld Food Program,
who visited the city Sunday.

Banbury and another World
Food Program official, Richard
Ragan, met with journalists
Tuesday in China's capital to

supplies across the demili1arized
zone that separates the nations.
The two sides met Tuesday in
the North Korean border city of
Kaesong for 90 minutes to woik
out ways to deliver i,he aid by
sea.

Kim Jong Il's regime runs ihe
risk of losing face before North
Korea's 24 million people by

accepting
iniernationai
aid. For
decades North
Korea's com-
munist, leaders
have touted
the concept, r>f
"juche," or
complete self'-
reliance.

"If they
decide at the
end of this

process that it was too risky,
then you know we might see
them draw back in. I'm hopeful
that won't happen," said Ragan,
the World Food Program's coun-
try director for North Korea.
Ragan, a former National
Security Council official in the
Clinton administration, is
thought to be the only U.S. citi-
zen who's openly living in North
Korea.

"You know, sometimes
emergencies force

people to look at things

differently."

RICHARD RAGAN
UNITED NATIONS'ORLD FOOD PROGRAM

recount their trip to Ryongchon
and a nearby hospital two days
earlier. They described their
access as unprecedented and
said it signaled not only the des-
perate need of the North Korean
government but also possibly a
watershed moment in which
North Korea chooses between
continuing a slight opening to
the world or
retreating
back into a
shell.

North
Korea says
the "very
sei'ious
explosion of
a train laden
with ammo-
nium nitrate
left 150 peo-
ple dead,
1,300 injured and others miss-
ing.

The World Food Program
issued a flash global appeal
Tuesday for 1,000 tons of food to
help nourish the thousands who
were injured or left homeless by
the blast.

North Korean officials remain
leery of some of the relief offers,
rejecting a plan by neighboring
South Korea to ship $1 million in

Ragan and Banbury snicl i,hey
saw horrendous facial wounds
among blast vici.ims taken t,o the
main provincial hospital in
Sinuiju, six miles north of
Ryongchon

"They were people who had
1he misfori.une to be facing in
the direction of ihe explosion
when it occurrecl (and) had all
kinds of glass and debris, dirt,
pebbles, rubble literally blown
ini,o t.heir face a1 a very high
veloci1y," Banbury said.

The hospital had electricity,
but, little else.

"I1 had no modern medical
equipment of any kind,"
Banbury said. "They had only
the most basic of supplies,
There seemed to be very little
additional care that had been

given other thon b;lndages and
oint. ment,."

Only two of some 50 paiienis
they saw had intravenous drips,
crucial for delivering antibiotics
and painkillers, and for hydrat,-
ing severe burn victims, he said.

Of those cut by flying objects,
"Many had received sutures. The
thread was very thick; the
sui,ures were far apart,"
Banbury said.

Banbury said he asked the
hospital director what supplies
were needed.

"He said antibiotics was the
most important, thing, bui, he
also basically said everything:
painkillers, steroids, IV drips,
eye ointment, bandages. There
also was a need for such basic
things as clean bed sheets,"

Banbury said.
Ragan said North Korean offi-

cials had been unusually open
about, the difficulties caused by
the disaster and had permitted
foreigners unusual access. Over
the weekend, he said,
Pyongyang let a caravan of 22
vehicles carrying diplomats visit
Ryongchon.

"To a person, the diplomai,s
who visited there commented
that they'e never been able to
ask questions as freely as they
were able to ask then," Ragan
said. "You know, sometimes
emergencies force people to look
at things differen11y. That's why
I think it's critical I'or us to
respond, and to respond fast in
everything we are trying to do,
because they have taken a risk."

Course Evaluaticins Online
Log on today!

Don't Leave It to Fate...Evaluate
www.w ebs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
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Be a L.eader in the Army National Guard, and get the respect of soldiers who will look to you
for leadership. You'l also get career training, money for college and opportunities to develop

management skills —plus special training to prepare you for advanced positions. Most Guard

members train part-time, so they'e ready to respond if their community or the Nation needs them.
gtDTIAL GUANO

VIVIV i~~" If you have at least 60 college credits and meet other requirements, you can apply to
Officer Candidate School. The Guard offers flexible Officer programs that can help

you stay in school or let you work full-time.

Graduate as an Army Guard Officer.
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Schmeder stands up for Ui

when others won'

Dear editor,
Patrick Reaume is very confused in

his letter from April 27.
In 2001 Gary Schroeder supported

and helped pass the biggest budget

increase in Ul history, And Schroeder has

voted against every single budget cut.
Every single one! (Check for yourself at

the same link Patrick cited:
http: //www2.state.id.us/legislat/).

Patrick Reaume should know better

than to try blaming the University Place
scandal on Schroeder. University Place
never went through Schroeder's educa-
tion committee, As a political science
major Patrick should know that it's the

State Board of Education's job to oversee

the universities, not the Legislature, Just
check the Idaho Constitution {at the same

link).

In fact, Ul spent $922,000 on a 600-
page, detailed investigation of University

Place, and nowhere does this report indi-

cate that Gary Schroeder had any

responsibility for any of the mismanage-

ment surrounding University Place.
So why is Reaume wrong on so many

points? Maybe he's working with

Schroeder's opponent, who is a pawn for
the same Boise interests who are behind
Ul's current problems and are busy carv-

ing up Ul to transfer programs to their

own backyard. Schroeder's opponent has
pledged that he will support reducing

state revenues, The result will be still

more cuts, above and beyond the cuts
and layoffs announced this week.

One simple fact that even Reaume
can't confuse: Gary Schroeder is against
all cuts at Ul, while his opponent promis-

es to cut state revenues,
Gary Schroeder, as chairman of the

Senate Education Committee, is often the

only person standing between Ul and

more lost programs and cuts. That's the
real reason the Boise lobbyists are so
interested in getting him "out of the way,"

Gary Schroeder is the strongest, most
steadfast supporter of Ul in the entire

Legislature, and I'm proud to have him as
my senator!

Jason Parce
junior

landscape architecture

CAMt'OS~,';l."-,"-

Where is the payoft?
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STILLWATER, Okla. {U-WIRE)—
When the topics of empty faculty posi-
tions, lack of classroom space and low

teacher pay come up, the administration

at Oklahoma State University likes to talk

about how little money there is to go
around. But what do they do with the little

money there is to go around?
According to university purchasing

records, plasma screen televisions, cost-
ing $4,000 each, have been purchased
for the offices of the vice presidents. The

stated purpose of these units is to display
campus information and schedules that

scroll on channel 74 and are also located
on the Internet,

The defense for this exercise of poor
judgment is that the televisions will be
used by students. Students might con-
ceivably use televisions in the class-
rooms, in laboratories or even in the
Student Union, but how many students
drop by the Whitehurst's offices on a reg-
ular basis just to chat?

Average students have about as much
use for plasma screen televisions as they
have for another tuition and fee increase.

Students should call the administra-
tion's bluff on this one. From now on
when students have a few minutes to kill

between classes, they can drop by
Whitehurst to watch a little TV. Make
yourselves comfortable, After all, those
televisions are for you.
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'Told you so'houldn't be tied to deaths Bush neglects real terrorism issues Vote for a change

N
o matter what you think about the
Bush administration's reasons for
going to war in Iraq, the recent

onslaught of U.S. soldier deaths should not
be used 'to push a political viewpoint.

With bombings and insurgence occur-
ring on a daily basis, many of the people
who have been adamantly against the war
since its inception have been using the
ever-increasing death toll to say "We told
you so."

It's ironic, too, because a lot of these fin-
ger-pointers are the same ones who have
been so outraged with what they say is
George W. Bush's inexcusable use of the
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, to build
his political platform for the coming elec-
tions, Now they are doing exactly what
they have accused Bush of doing.

The problem with using the rising death
total as ammunition for further anti-war
assertions is that the two issues are unre-
lated. Whether the United States had rea-
son enough to declare war in Irag has
nothing to do with the bombings and sub-
sequent deaths.

Rebels in Iraq are killing our soldiers at
an alarming rate. Something undoubtedly
should be done about this. In a completely
unrelated matter, many questions have
been raised about the United States'ea-
sons for going to war. This should definite-
ly be looked into and discussed throughout
the nation.

Just don't tie the two issues together in
a weak attempt to prove a political point,
because that demeans the lives of hun-
dreds of soldiers in the process.

Jake Alger

I t has been nearly 32 months since I,he
terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001, but
they are still claiming victims every

day. Every person in the United States has
become a victim as our freedoms are slowly
dissolving through unjust and immoral
laws such as the Patriot Act, which
President Bush openly supports.

No citizen of the United States —or
goodwill visitor —should have to worry
about what kind of book he or she checks
out of the library for fear that Big Brother
is watching. What kind of free country has
citizens living in fear of their own govern-
ment?

Yes, the government has taken positive
steps in addressing terrorism, The 9/11
hearings have shown significant break-
downs in intelligence and the response of
the federal government to the threat of al
Qaida. But the lack of cooperation by the
Bush administration in these hearings is
particularly troubling.

Why would President Bush refuse to
testify alone, in public and under oath
unless he has something to hide?

Instead of wasting time pursuing some-
one like Sami Omar al-Hussayen, who may
have some connection to Web sites for
groups that may support terrorism, why
have we not caught bin Laden'? Sure, we
captured Saddam, who had nothing to do
with the 2001 attacks, but what has hap-
pened to the man who took responsibility
for them?

When it comes to addressing the real
problems of terrorism, the Bush adminis-
tration is clearly not concerned with it.

Brian Passey

low for blow, this year's battle for the
White House promises to be one of
the most decisive races in history.

Given the current state of the world
America's next commander in chief must
be well equipped to deal with a myriad of
pressing issues. From Iraq to terrorism
and education to budget deficits, the next
four years in office will be no easy task.
Now, more than ever, this must be an elec-
tion in which young people participate.

After all, the future depends on it.
With the visit of Teresa Heinz Kerry to

the UI campus, many Idahoans had the
opportunity to address concerns and voice
opinions. Yet, the true test of UI's political
participation will come poll day.

While it is easy to complain about poli-
tics with friends while playing Super
Nintendo, the face of American foreign and
domestic policy should not rest on the lone-
ly shoulders of America's older generations.

Young people are dying in Iraq.
Terrorism has affected countless college-
aged students and will affect many more if
something substantive cannot be done.
Apathetic student voters make the axing of
university and education funds a quick fix
for politicians.

This year is your chance. The current
administration has burned diplomatic
bridges, acted out of megalomanical urges
and disappointed constituents. While the
2004 presidential race pledges misleading
commercials and plenty of rhetoric, it is
time for university students across the
nation to concentrate on issues, get educat-
ed on the candidates and mobilize to vote.

Jennifer Hathauay

n e news
Ul editorial board drops initials, addresses the biggest national issues of2004

What do you believe is the
most important national or

state wide news event Df this

year? Why?

"The death of
Johnny Cash, May
he rest in peace."

Ashley Fabr/rfue

sophomore
English

Lewiston

FABRIQUE

"I think the most
relevant issue that
happened this year
would be the uni-

versity cutting pro-
grams like Fine
Arts. It isn't neces-
sarily state or
national but it does
affect people."

HAWKS Josh Hawks

freshman
architecture

Pollock

"Wacko Jacko and

family affairs,"

Chelsea Kavber

sophomore
advertising

Lemoore, Calif,

KAVBER

"Capturing Saddam
Hussein because it

shows lil'ush fin-

ishing up his

fathers legacy,"

THOMPSON

Matt Thompson
junior

secondary educa-
tion, history and

English

Eagle River, Alaska

"The Saddam
Hussein event, I

think it was a relief

to everyone when
he was found,"

HALEY

Heather Haley
junior

pre-veterinary
medicine

Boise

"The bombings in

Spain; because
9/11 was such a
travesty for our
nation and now it

has made the
whole world aware
of the power terror-
ists have and how

we need to dea(
with them."

KEENER
Cody Keener

junior
journa/ism

Coeur d'lene

Dyslexia graduates with desire for concrete beauty, real understanding
Istill get right and left confused, and

I am about to graduate magna curn
laude from college.
In fact, it's much easier to remember

the significance of left and right if I'm
speaking French, because I learned
French after reaching adulthood and
familiarizing myself with the world.

You could cali me dyslexic, but every-
one, I think, is somewhat dyslexic at an
early age. In the mind of a child the
world is without reference points: sym-
metrical, perfect —the platonic ideal of
art. Why one hand should be called
something different than the other
when t,hey sn obviously are mirror
images of one another is ridiculous.

Without a starting reference point, b
and d, and p and q are exactly alike.
The image in the mirror is you, so why
should b not be d?

lfATIE,:, -:,-;,)i Reference points are
Argonaut start necessary for modern

life because they make
sense out of this mir-
ror-image symmetry.
Reading from left to
right is a reference
point. Taking a pen in
your right hand
becomes a reference
point. We impose
boundaries upon our
epistemological out-

Kat)es ca!amp appaats looks, our sense of lan-
t gatady an the pages at the guage, oui'ense of

Argonaut Her e.mad logic. Our hu~Bn i'ef-

ar a th)ah&sub u)daha ada
erence Pain ts —sclf-

simpler —become the way the world
works,

I think we all desire reference
points, without which we would be can-

cer-causing free radicals. Some refer-
ence points are innate; there is, after
all, a difference between left and right.
There is a difference between right and
wrong, as every chfld feels instinctively
when a toy disappears.

Problems arise when people disagree
on the reference points. Fortunately,
some reference points are fixed. I know
Highway 95 runs through town north-
south no matter which way I'm coming
from. South will al'ways be south no
matter how I turn. That I can remem-
ber.

In the end everything we see is fil-
tered through a network of bias. It is
impossible to create any history outside
of our own lines of reason, That is why
since my freshman year (a mere four
years ago) I have always been suspi-
cious of people who should, and do,
know quite a lot, talking as if they are

the world's purest messengers of wis-
dom.

This was one of the most annoying
things about my college career.
Something about academia —and I
know I adhere to it, too —promotes
patronizing superiority.

Personally, I enjoy knowing things. I
love discovering something that gives
me insight into something else. Still,
sometimes it seems college is the worst
place to learn anything, especially sim-
ple things like right and left.

There are so many classes wherein I
have learned next to nothing, save this
vague idea that I was smart. What I
did learn I forgot soon after the final.

This is to say nothing about my cur-
rent teachers, who are articulate and
work very hard to teach us well. For
the most part all of my profs have done
so. But somehow I still get the feeling

that I could be learning so much more,
if only I had the time. I'm not sure how
to fix it.

I keep thinking back to Old English,
which one would think would be a com-
pletely useless class. But it wasn'. It
was one of the best classes ever. We had
to work hard, and we didn't come close
to becoming negligibly fluent in read-
ing. But there was something intensely
satisfying about struggling through this
dead language, reading histories of 800
A.D. written in what was then the com-
mon tongue. This was my heritage.
This bloodthirsty, passionate, poetic,
devoted spirit caught between the lines:
Faeder ure, pu pe cart on heofonum, si
pin noma gehalgod.

These ancient words referenced
things I solidly loved. And in the uncer-
tain world that will follow college, I'm
sure I'l need all the solidity I can get.
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Mark IV serve as local jazz
heady)(drters for most ofyer(r

1)Y rT()X HAKIKI()XI)
Al(r;r iXAI'T i'I'Alr(r

p erhaps the most obvious place to
listen to jazz in Moscow is the
ASUI-Kibbie Activity Center dur-

ing the Lionel Hampton .Jazz Festival
each February. However, f'r those who
need more than an annual fix, there is
the Mark IV Motor Inn.

The lounge next to the hotel diner
may seem more like a truck stop than a
jazz club at first, but looks can be deceiv-
ing. Each Thursday night the venue is
transformed into n hot spof. for jnzz.

Jazz Night,, as the weekly event is
called, is now in its third year. It was
started by tenor saxophonist, Mike Jones,
who recently moved 1o Portland, Ore., to
pursue new musical npport,unities. Since
starting the Mark IV gig the group has
added a Sunday version of Jazz Night at
John's Alley.

Jones and keyboardist Aiden Donahue
landed the gig thanks in part to their
acquaintance with the establishmen1's
bartender, Jared. Soon after the gig
began, Josh Simon joined in on bass. The
group played as a low-key trio without a
drummer.

Even after the ensemble grew and
added drummer Don Caverly, it main-
tained a subdued sound.

"It started out as a really quiet gig,"
Caverly said.

Next to join the Jazz Night ranks was
vocalist Justin Horn. He said he firs1
learned standard jazz songs by flipping
through a "fake book" or a book of lead
sheets with chord symbols, melody lines
and lyrics.

Horn, who has also written many orig-
inal tunes for the group, said the reason
he likes the gig so much is that it gives
him a chance to perform in front, of a
crowd on a regular basis.

"A weekly gig is great because it gives
you a chance to hone your performance

skills," said Horn. "That is more valuable
to me than any paycheck I could receive,"

Trombonist Jimmy Denny agreed."I'e learned a ton; it's actually
changed my life," he said. It made him
realize where he was musically, and he
built, on that to get better, he said.

Since its inception Jazz Night has
experienced many lineup changes. Jones
and Simon were both gone working sum-
mer jobs in 2002, leaving Caverly, Horn
and whomever they could find to sit in on
keyboards to run the gig.

Simon and Jones returned, however,
and Jazz Night started to draw larger
audiences. One thing that attracted larg-
er crowds was the new direction the gig
was taking.

Adding more instruments —like
trumpeter Jay Barron and trombonist
Mike Ayer, and later f,rombonist Jimmy
Denny —gave the group a fuller sound.
Instead of just playing the melody of
classic jazz songs, the group took advan-
tage of its larger size and began writing
elaborate arrangements. The horn sec-
tion also allowed it to cover funk tunes
nnd even write some of its nwn.

Jazz Night's longstanding tradition of
bringing in new musicians and main-
taining a loose format has been largely
responsible for keeping the weekly gig
alive, Horn said. As musicians leave they
never have to worry that they are letting
anyone down, because there is always
someone to take their spot. It also guar-
antees that; they have a weekly gig to
come home to when they return to
Moscow, he said.

Horn said that after awhile the new
members of Jazz Night learn the ropes
and are able to gel with the group. Such
has been the case with the addition of
keyboardist Kent, Queener.

The youngest musician in the group is
Queener, who first, started coming to
Jazz Night, when he was 16. Queener, n
Troy native, first started studying jazz
piano with UI ins1ructor Jon Anderson

JAZZ, see Page 9

Theater mjaor, martial artist

practices what he teaches
I)Y SAKI TAYI,os

All(ll(YAI T il'Al r

s an actor, Alex
Mann might be able
to make an audi-

ence laugh, cry nr become
irate with rage. As a mar-
tial artist he could proba-
bly kill you.

Born in Orlando, Fla.,
Mann, a UI sophomore
majoring in theater per-
formance, and his family
moved to Clarkston,
Wash., when he was 3
months old.

Spending nearly eight
years in Clarkston, Mann
loved to entertain, and he
loved Chuck Nnrris.

"I was always into
actions flicks, especially
martial arts," Mann says.
"Chuck Norris was big at
the time, and then came
Jean-Claude Van
Damme."

He says his dad signed
him up for Shudokan
karate with his first
instructor, Frank Arnette.

After two years of
karate with Arnette,
Mann's family moved
across the border to
Lewiston, Idaho, and
Mann began practicing
Goju-Shorei at Reed's
Lewiston Karate School.
He has been there ever

since.
Mann competed in

kata competif,ions, which
are karate form competi-
tions, and has taken home
about five first-place tro-
phies. He also competed
in a grand champion divi-
sion, which features the
first-place finishers in
each division competing
against each other to
become the best of the
best.

"The best of the best is
the idea, and a good movie
at that," Mann says,

Now a thirdAegree
black belt, Mann came to
UI to learn another art:
theater. Mann says he
loves acting.

"When I was growing
up my parents gave me
one of those speeches
where I should find what I
love and do it," Mann
says. "I'e found it's fun to
perform for people —to be
able to cause a change in
someone if only for a brief
moment. I also can't do a
nine to five job."

Mann says he loves the
prncess of building up
from the first stages of a
show to the final product,
when everything comes
together. He recently fin-
ished his performance in
UI's production of "The

Pirates of Penzance."
Unfortunately for his

mari,ial arts training
Mann has had to push
karate to the side in favor
of his theater training. He
says that might change,
though.

"I'm trying to set up a
class here at the school so
I can keep training and
teaching others, and
maybe pay bills," he says.

Mann says it was also
brought to his attention

'ast year that there is a
tai chi class offered at UI
that might count for cred-
its toward movement for
the actor classes.

In order for Mann to
teach a class at UI he is
trying to get the
"Hanshe," basically the
karate master of Idaho, to
come to the university
and hold a demonstration,
and also give Mann a sen-
sei certificate so he can
train students, he says.

Mann says he hopes to
have the certification
done by the fall semester
or earlier.

He says he loves to
teach karate because it
provides a good focus and
support system for people,
and he hopes UI will give
him the opportunity to
impart that to others.

JOSH DEAN I ARGONAUT
Jazz Night features varied local performers every Thursday at the IVlark IV.
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he 31st annual Moscow
Renaissance Fair filled East City
Park with nearly 50,000 people

over the course of fwo sun-soaked days
of music, food nnd crafts this weekend.

Renaissance Fair music director
Mark Lesko credited pleasant, weather.
for the large turnout and assessed this
year's fair as "fnnt.astic,"

."Mother Nature made it easy for us
this year" Leskn inid.

Lesko has helped organize the fair for
the past seven years and said the last
five have been marred by snow, rain or
both.

Fritz Knorr, self-described "parade
master" of this year's Renaissance Fnir,
said the weather nnd out,s1anding atten-
dance will likely increase interest in
next year's fair among prospective ven-
dors, who apply tn sell goods at 1he fair
by submitting slides of their wares and
are selected through n juried process.

One hundred fnrty-two vendors sold
goods from booths nf, the fair this year, n
number Knorr descr ibed ns "pretty nver-
age."

The parade itself wound through the
park at about 4 p,m. Saturday nnd
included an impromptu assemblage of
vividly costumed fnirgners, in addition
to a bagpipe troupe nnd n giant, dragon
presented by environmental group
Friends of the Clcnrwnteri

Knorr said last, year's parade, the
first; in fair history, wns conceived as n
new way to preic.nf, the Renaissance
Fair royalty, and the idea stuck.

"It brings the ihnw back to the ven-

dnrs," he said.
Knorr said his involvement in the

fair year after year is bolstered by n
pride in the self-suflicien1 nature of the
event.

"Look around ynu; you see no corpo-
rate logos, no one thanking the city of
Moscnw for a grant," he said.

The fair is financed year after year
largely by booth fees paid by traveling
vendors who sell crafts and goods in the
west, port,ion of the park.

. Booths in the f'oocl court are composed
solely of nonprofit local organizations,
Many of them count, f,he fair as their
largest fund-raiser of the year.

Three environmentally minded local
groups, Friends of 1he Clearwater, Idaho
Conservation League and the Sierra
Club of the Palouse, have jointly operat-
ed a booth selling crepes and hot cider at
the f'air for more f,han 10 years. The
groups purchase ingredients through
the Moscow Food Co-op and bake about
500 crepes at a community kitchen in
Uniontown in order to meet the
Renaissance Fair requirement that all
pre-prepared goods be made in a certi-
fied kitchen.

Gary Macfnrlane of Friends of the
Clenrwaf,er said on good years the
groups sell all the crepes and split, the
profit f.hree ways. He said hot cider sales
are usually better when the weather is
colder 1han it was this year, but he was
satisfied with the end result.

"It's been a really good year," he said.
"It was fun, and we had a lot of people
volunteer this year."

The fair's biggest draw continues t,o
be the musical lineup, and this year'
was rounded out by a combination of

KI ANNA HAIL, ARGONAUT
Joel Anderson of Medieval Forge works on a
candieholder Saturday the Renaissance Fair,

local, regional and national nct,s.
Snn Diego Latin-based rock band

Agua Dulce topped nf'f'atur day
evening, along with Seattle's Lel'1 Hand
Smoke, to dnncing crowds spanning
Moscow's social d( mngrnphics.

REIII FAIR, see Page 9
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Dei Tha Funkee Homosapien will perform.
tonight at the SUB International Ballroom.
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O
ne of underground hip-hop's

most prominent emcees of the
past decade will take the stage

tonight at the UI SUB Ballroom.
Del Tha Funkee Homosapien, the

most commercially successful member
of the legendary San Franciscn Bay
Area hip-hop crew Hieroglyphics, has
made waves on the radio and MTV in
recent years as the featured rapper in
Blur member Damon Albarn's group,
The Gorillaz.

Prior to that Del formed the under-
ground supergroup Deltron 3030, fea-
turing producer Dan The Automator
and turntablist Kid Koala. The group's
eponymous concept album played a
large role in revitalizing interest in
hip-hop among alternative rock and
electronic music fans in the earlier
part of this decade.

Although known for his left-of-cen-
ter word play and utilization of exper-
imental production techniques on his
later records, Del's classic album is
widely considered to be his 1991debut,
"IWish My Brother George Was

Here.'ecorded

when the rapper was 17
years old and produced by his more
prominent cousin, Ice Cube, the album
took a oistinctly street level approach
f'r the early '90s. Its lead single,
"Mistadobalina," received widespread

nirpl iv Thc iong won nrsrnitream
acceptance by sh()wcnsing the Yvry
sense of'umor nnd upbc".nt demeanor
pervasive on thc nlbum.

Rather than attempting tn coast on
the single's succcis nnd risk onc-hit-
wonder status, Dcl w;iifed until 1994
to relense his next Iilbum, the distinct-
ly higher-concept "Nn Need For
Alarm."

The crlbum's j;izz-based approach to
beats nnd eccentric rhymes set the
stage fnr 2000's "Both Sides Of The
Brain," Dc I's most ambitious wnrk yet.

"Both Sides" incnrpnrnted the tal-
ents of Hieroglyphics contemporaries,
such ns Casual on vocal duties, and
featured n lineup behind the boards of
inventive producers such as Company
Flow's EI-P, whose then-nascent
Definitive Jux label would grow to
establish him as one of the most in-
demand figures in the underground.

The album's angular approach and
thematic undertones made it a water-
mark for subsequent acts in the inde-
pendent rap explosion that followed
over the subsequent few years.

Del's most widely rc cngnized accom-
plishment also canie that year with
the f'ormation of Deltron 3030.
producer Dan The Automator had
been garne.ring attention for his col-
laborations with rapper Kool Keith as
Doctor Octa on and De La Soul's

DEL, see Page 9

We11-known emcee lays rhymes
on SUB Ballroom audience

Editor ( Sean Olson phone ( (208) 885-8924 E-mail
/ erg artslsuh.uidaho.edu On the Weh ( www.argonaut.ufdaho.edu/current/artindex.html
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Mathews signs book

ARTS&CULTURE The University of Idaho Argonaut

Black, Stiller should 'Envy'cripts of similar films
Daniel Mathews will sign copies of his

book "Rocky Mountain Natural History:
Grand Teton to Jasper" from 3:30-5 p.m.
May 12 at the Ui Bookstore.

The book is a field guide to living things
and geological features in the stretch of the
Rockies that includes all of Idaho's major
mountains. It also includes little-known

details about the area and quotations from

early scientific explorers. Mathews also
took pictures for the book.

Mathews has written a similar book
about Washington and Oregon and has
contributed to the National Audubon

Society's field guides to the Rockies and

the Pacific Northwest.

Theater group runs summer

classes

The Company of Fools theater group is

holding summer theater adventure classes
for sixth through eighth graders during

June and July.

There are four classes that cover a vari-

ety of acting techniques. On the Spot runs

from 10 a,m.-noon and Stop Acting and

Start Living goes from 1-3 p.m. June 21-
July 1. To Be or Noi to Be runs from 10
a.m.-noon and Write Me Up runs from 1-3
p.m. beginning July 12-22.

The registration fee for a single class is

$125. A second class can be added for

$100, a third for $75 and a fourth for $50,
To register call 788-6520.

State arts commission holds

regional conference oif the arts

The Idaho Commission on the Arts, in

partnership with Arts Northwest and the

Idaho Department of Commerce, is sporg-

soring MERGE: Idaho's Regional

Conferences on the Arts,

These daylong meetings for artists and

arts organizations will be held in May and

June at six locations: May 19, Moscow;

May 21, Sandpoint; June 7, Twin Falls;

June 9, Hailey; June 11, McCali; June 23,
Idaho Falls. Each will run from 8:30 a.m.-5
p.m. Individuals and organizations should

send their full-day registration fee of $25
per person, which includes lunch, to the

local arts agency closest to their preferred

location. Deadlines are one week prior to
the conference at each site.

Each conference will feature a keynote

luncheon address, "Toward a Civic Art," by
Seattle artist and urban planner Jack
Mackle. Workshops for arts organizations
will discuss responsibilities of nonprofit

board members, audience development
and retention, special interest or cultural

tourism, and the needs and issues facing
regional arts.

Workshops for artists will range from

school bookings to contemporary market-

Ing and business skills io art for public

spaces.

Schedule for Eastside Cinemas
Shovvtimesin () are for Saturday and
Sunday only.

"Mean Girls" PG-13 (12:50), (2:55), 5,
7:05 and 9:10p.m.
"Ella Enchanted" PG (1), 5 and 9 p.m,
"Gadserid" R (12;45), 2:55, 5, 7:15 and
9:25 p.m,
"kame on the Range" PG (3.10) and 7:10
P. fTI.

"Magi on Fire" R (noon), (3), 6 and 9 p.m.
"13Going on 30" PG-13 (12:50), (3),
5:10, 7:20 and 9.30 p.m.

Schedule for University 4
Cilfemas

"kelibay" PG-13 (1.30), (4), 7 and 9:30
p.m.
"Kiii Bill 2" R (1),4, 7 and 9:45 p.m.
"The Girl Next Door" R (1), 4:30, 7:30
and 9:45 p m.
"Lady Killers" R (1:30),4:30, 7:30 and
9:45 p.m.

On one hand the actors deliv-
er a solid performance through-
out the film. Black, true to form,

just as good as he's ever been,
t least in his nwn overbearing
ay. He is the physical comedy

ide of the bit. Stiller also deliv-
rs an adequate performance.

However, both actors
rarely sf,ray from their
typical characters. There
are moment,s that make
you wonder if you'e
a!ready seen this movie.

The standout perform-
ance in this movie belongs
to Christopher Walken,
who plays a homeless
man, or something (it'
never explained), who
helps Stiller resolve prob-
lems throughout the film.
He honestly is the only
one who can be deemed
humorous, and that'
probably because he deliv-
ers his lines in his trade-
mark drawl.

Still, with all these
huge names who have had
sa many funny moment,s

cinema, it's not enough to
ve this movie or even bring it
to a spar level. Most of the

kes fall totally flat and end up
ming off used.
The script is what suffers the

ost in this film. It's so
tached and random. Things
ppen with no explanation,
d there is almost a complete

ck of back story. The plot, does-
follow a linear storyline.

om one scene to another it
es nowhere in particular.

11 Y J U s '1' N R n Y s T s 11
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Any movie that boasts is
comedic names like Jack Black
and Ben Stiller must be an w
instant hit, right? This must
have been what movie producers
involved with "Envy"
must have been think-
ing —or they were
doing massive
amount,s of drugs.

Where to begin
with this movie?
"Envy" is the story of
Tim Dingman {Stiller)
and Nick Vanderpark
(Black), two best

'riends who live
across the street from
one another. They
work at the same
sandpaper plant, they "ENVY"
barbeque together nnd
they even cammute **(Of 5)
each day to work. Sack Slack,

One day Black, the Sen Stiller
dr'earner of the twa,
comes up with the NOW P)ay)rig

ridiculous idea of a
pet waste removal product
called Va-Pao-Rize, which begins
the first uphill battle for this up
movie. jo

Predictably he asks his best ca
friend to be his business part-
ner, and, of course, Stiller m
declines. Eventually Black
works nut the formula for his
idea and in the process spurs a
multimillion-dollar poo remnval
industry, which incidentally n't
leads Stiller into a fit of, you Fr
guessed it, envy. go

SARAH OUINT / ARGONAUT
Senior Secky Himmelberger prepares a drink for an audience member
attending the "Touching the Void" film screening ar{d fund-raiser at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre on Friday.

Jack Slack arid Amy Poehler star iri DreamWorks Pictures'omedy "Envy."
KRT

Instead scenes pop up arbi-
trarily, For example, halfway
though the movie the story of
Stiller being envious of Black's
wealth is completely abandoned
for an entirely different prob-
lem, which is then quickly aban-
doned for another. It seems as if
the writers were searching for

anything to bring this movie ta
a close.

In fact, the ending is sn I,erri-
ble that it is almost; a surprise.

It's nothing new. Tons of
movies have fallen into the same
category: Put two huge stars
together and it should do wel! in
the box office (Did someone say

Tommy Bny or Black Sheep?).
Unlike those movies, howev-

er, "Envy" suf'fers from a ridicu-
lous script, and cliche bits that
only help put this one further
into the ground. It's not one to
completely swear nff, but don'
waste your money; this one
stinks.

nY FRANR M<:Gnvsu~
xvnoxsrr srAee

For more than an hour after
the Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre opened its doors for the
P a I o u s e - C I e a r w a t e r
Environmental Institute's April
30 screening of "Touching the
Void," people milled around sip-
ping Coeur d'Alene Brewing
Company beer and eating vegan
pizza from the Moscow Food Co-
op.

The crowd eventually filled
the theater to near capacity and
prior ta the screening watched a
Paradise Creek-centered
slideshow aimed at raising funds
for PCEI's educational branch.

As relaxed as the ai,mosphere
was, the film was anything but.
"Touching the Void" is, despite
the suggestiveness of the title,
an unrelentingly intense climb-
ing movie. Patching together
candid narration with a beauti-
fully shot re-creation, 'Void" fol-
lows two alpinists, Joe Simpson
and Simon Yates, up and down
the previously unclimbed
Peruvian peak Siula Grande.

On the descent Simpson
breaks his leg, which is a rela-
tively consistent death sentence
for Alpine climbers. Rather than
abandon his friend Yates
attempts ta facilitate an escape

from the mountain for the both
of them. The rescue daesn't go as
planned, however, and Yates,
forced into a "Sophie's Choice"
style dilemma, cuts Simpson
loose from the rescue line.

The remainder of "Touching
the Void" forms the meat of whaf.
has become one of the most leg-
endary episades in climbing his-
tory and one of the most incredi-
ble feats of human determina-
tion ever seen.

What does a gut-twisting
climbing filin have to da with
PCEI, a local grassroots environ-
mental group? Not much, said
Fizzell, PCEI's education coordi-
nator.

"It's generally related tn the
environment because it's a
mountaineering movie. We chose
it because it got great reviews,"
Fizzell said.

Fizzell runs the educational
outreach arm of PCEI, whose
main function is preservation of
Palouse-area watersheds. In the
10 years since its inception
Fizzell and PCEI have kept busy.

Along with 160 educational
presentations a year the group
has worked on five watersheds,
helped launch the commut;er bus
that runs between Moscow and
Pullman, supported the
Chipman trail, initiaf ed dialogue
between enviranmentalists nnd

farmers, run a cnmmunity gar-
den wnrked by 40 or sn garden-
ers, t,rained teachers and stu-
dents ta use the Geographic
Information System, sponsored
and promoted bia-diesel
research, spread wni,er conserva-
tion awareness nnd shown films.

Perhaps PCEI's heaviest,
thrust, and the most visible to
Muscovites, is the continuous
work put into the preservation
and improvement of Paradise
Creek. Over the last, 10 years
PCEI has employed more than
10,000 volunteers to facilitate
the ongoing convalescence of the
Paradise wntershed. Beyond
direct. volunteer involvement,
the community reaction in gen-
eral {n Pnrndise Creek's restora-
tion has been overwhelmingly
positive.

"We gat people emntinnally
invested in their waiershed, and
that's really n good thing," said
Tam Lnmng; executive direct, or of
PCEI. "They start caring about
their surroundings. It becomes
part af'heir neighborhood."

Ensuring f,hat the full net of
the "Touching the Void" fund-
raiser went, to education were
the following sponsors: The Red
Door, the College of Natural
Resources, Insty-Print, Coeur
D'Alone Brewing Company, the
Moscow Food Ca-np, Hyperspud

PCEI shows 'Touching the
Void,'aises money for
educational branch

ave use
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Course Evaluations Online
Log on today!

mme.debs.uidaho.edu/studentevals
It's Your Chance to Give a Grade

(And win one of three Zire Palm Pilots!)

Don't trash it!
Donate it to the
Household Goods
Exchan e!
88S-7841

8 8 I
Religion and science are the twa wings upagg whiclg man's intelligence can soar into the heights,
with Ivhich the human soul can progress. It is nat possible ta fly with one wing alanel Shauhl
a man try to fly with the wing of religion alone he would quickly fall into tire qggagngigc af
superstition, whilst on the other hand, with the wing ofscience alone lge woggld also ngake na
progress, but fall into the despairing slough of materialisgn.

- 'Abdu'1-Baha

Join the Discussion: ESSENTIAL HARMONY OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION

Thursday 7:00 PM Eastside Market Place next door to Mongolian BBQ

The Household Goods Exchange, a program component
of the International Friendship Association. We accept used, but still
usable furnishings, which go directly to students at no cost. We are

not able to accept cribs or personal items.
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JAZZ
From Page 7

and soon landed his own
gig at Bucer's Coffee
House and Pub.

Simon and Cave>'ly,
who had accon>piloted
him in f,he Jazz Festival,
invited him 1o the bar Lo
fill f.he vacant keyboard
seat.

"I was a litHe appre-
hensive a1 first, being
16," Queener said.
However, he quickly gof,
used to performing with
the group and became a
regular fixture in L)>e
ensemble.

"This is the high point,
of my week," he said.

In October bassist,
Josh Simon left Lhe group
to join the Seattle-based
Danny Godinez Band.
Fortunately, drummer

Don Cav(si'ly >H,'11so p>'ofl-
cient on the bass and was
able 1o fill Simon's spot.,
so the transition was
smooth. Cavcrly's drum
seat was in tuvn filled by
UI music student Tony
Saccon1anno, who said he
was fhL illosf, inexperi-
enced and one r>f the
youngest musicians Bt
the event.

"Every week was a
complete learning expe> i-
ence," Saceom anno sa i d.

Some of the newest,
members of the Jazz
Night lineup include two
WSU sf;udents: Rachel
Bade on vocals and tenor
saxophone, and Brendan
McMurphy on trumpet.
Alto saxophonist, Paul
Flores, another new
member of the group,
started coming down reg-
ularly after Jazz Night
founder Mike Jones left,
Moscow.

DEL
From Page 7

Prince Paul as Handsome Boy Modeling School,
while turntablist Kid Koala had been at1aining
crossover success by touring with Radiohead.
Del assembled i,he three into a hip-hop dream
fe;i>n, releasing an album that won more new
fans to underground hip-hop than perhaps any
release of the past, decade.

Set in the year 3030, "Deltron 3030" was a
sci-fi romp through the individual talents of the
g>oup's members unified into a cohesive unit,.
While Del was content to ease back on his
emcee skills and let the production take center
stage on many tracks, to new fans of the under-
ground his flow represented a stark contrast, to
fhe comme> cialfy afflicted party rap dominating
the airwaves and ushered in his collaboration
with The Gorillaz, with whom he gained further
attention with the single nClint Eastwood.u

The opening guests for tonight's concert, have
yef. to be announced. The concert is presented
by ASUI Producf,ions, and tickets are $8 for UI
students and $12 general on sale at the SUB
information desk. The doors open at, 8 p.m.

REM FAIR
From Page 7

Moscow 1<icais Safdn'ime <uid
Smolun'ojo filled f.he headlining
spof.s on SLuiday's lineup, which
ended considerably <Bvlier fh;in
SQLU>'day.

Afternoons and mon1ings werc
dominated mostly by Bets f'rom fhe
Moscow, Pullman and Spokane
areas. Moscow bluegrass group
Chubbs Toga opened f,he f'Qir wi1h
a rendition of "Feel Like Making
Love" that set a relatively high
energy level for 10:15 a.m. on Q

Saturday.
"Renaissance Fair proves peo-

ple can do it„"Chubbs Toga mem-
ber Noel Pabner said,

He said the chance for locals to
pe>form alongside touring bands
that make music f'r a living, com-
bined with the exposure I.o new
audiences, maf(es the fair valuable
to local musicians. Pafmer coo>di-
nates the fall music festival

H>l> v(.'s1. ()f H<»nllonv, wh>ch also
t(>Ice» place in the park. He said
R(.'.na>s»ance FB»'BH B good
mr>riel fi>r Han < st r>f Harmony and
other festivafs, such as He>npfest,

L(>«Bi musician and longtime
Moscow res>den( 14indy Blanton
said the fair i» inspiring to all
locals, wheth< r I.hey are extended
I.he oppr»tunitv f,o perfo>1n or not.

If, tv<is us B c<itlvas to patn1 on,
Bnd we a11 have our own palette
<tnrl B rl>ffL>'cnL b>lish fo sp)v>, hL
said.

Blanton recalled the first
Renaissance Fair he attended in
1980, the year Moun1 St. Helens
erupted and cast, B rain of ash over
the No>thwest, disrupting the fes-
f,>val.

"Even the fi cakiest freaks were
fi> caked," he said.

Behinrl the main stage was an
Brea featuring craA.S, performanc-
es and oihev activities aimed at
younger attendees of the fair. An
area called the "Ofhet Stage" fea-
tured dancers a>1d 1ocal musicians
fi om a disf,inctly younger set than

th('. nla>n billing».
Willow Falcr>n, who helps coor-

d>>late 01h(.>'St<tg('(<>'fo> >lie>'s,

said I.he Hpacr. p>1>vide» enLerfain-
ment and Bn opportunity for tal-
ented youf.h to »howe;i»e fafenbs.

If, (va>ti>H n>y he'<»'I yL(l>'>ftL<r

y< u F11Lon»n>d
The hand I'"oot.not(, comprising

Moscow Juntor H>g<h and Moscow
High School stud<>nfs, performed
for the fi>'Ht fimL Qt the Other
SLagc, entertaining 1 c>owd of its
peers wifh a set of'covr.rs and ori-
ginal.

The band h >» been practicing
for eight weeks. Gvr>up members
said the opporf unify to perform as
pa>t of thr< f'Qi>'xcited them.

"We use<1 fo just, t>y f,o make
weapons out of'f,hings Bt the crafts
booth," Foof,nr>te member Martin
Watkinson said.

Lesko said plans for next year'
Renaissance Fair are already in
the woiks, wif,h plans fo book
favorites fi'om this year along with
new ac1s from a wide range of gen-
1'es.

'Pirates of Penzance'voi s m king plank mith ease
>i Y 13 » . >. M (.' < ) v »'. < x

af«;<>» ((''i'eal I

The UI Depart, ment of
Theatre and Film recently pre-
sented the Gilbert and Sullivan
production "Pirates of
Penzance." The operetta had
sold out performances both

weekends it
was presented.
After going to

the play it was easy io see why.
uPiraf,es of Penzance" is a

comedic opetretta about a young
pirate apprentice, Fvedrick, who
on his 21st, birLhday is refeased
of service from a bond of silly,
soft-hearted pirates. Shortly
after leaving the servitude of the
pirates he discovers something

RESTAURANT

Itm~ ~!
Fri: Dinner 5pm-10pm
Saf: Lunch 1 1 am-2pm

Dinner 2pm-10pm

Reservations 334-2555
Davis Way

he has never seen befbre:
women.

On the beach where Frederick
is left to start anew, he meets an
entire group of beautiful women
and quickly falls in love with the
most, beautiful of them, Mabel.
A11 of the girls on the beach,
includivig Mabel, are daughters
of a major general. When the
pirates discover the women on
the beach they all vow to marry
them. Between Frederick, who is
now sworn by duty Qnd love to
defeaL the pirates he was once a
part, of, a half senile, half down-
right stupid major general and a
bunlbling police force, the
pirates find themselves in a
predicament thaL they have to
try and i,bink their way out of.

Is ee s
~ o ~ ~

David Lee-Painter, the direc-
tor of the operetta, did outstand-
ing work on this piece. The
direction and the choreography
went hand in hand, and both
were excellent.

Painter did a lot of the chore-
ography himself, but he also had
help through most of it from
Loraine Person, who did a couple
sections of the play by herself.
The way it all flows together
makes it impossible to determine
who choreographed which sec-
tion and where.

Besides just choreography the
direction was terrific. Everyone
knew what they were doing and
their places, and there wasn't a
moment when anyone seemed
lost, or confused. The stage was a

I I
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bustle of activity from start to
finish. The themes, mood and
feel of the production weve pre-
sented clearly and with vigor.
The tempo of the play was con-
sistent in all aspects.

The acting was also greaf,.
Everyone knew their parts and
stuck to it. A11 Lhe actors played
off each other superbly. The
singing sounded gveaf;, and none
of the actors missed a sing1e
step, line or cue. Even though
the actors were made up of bof,h
theater and music students, iL
was impossible to 1ell who
belonged fo which department,.

The humor was transferred to

the audience in a believable way
without the actors losing their
hold on their characters or the
audience. The direction kept the
audience's attention but f,he act-
ing pulled the audience in and
kept conf,rof until the curtains
closed.

All things considered, no mat-
ter how good the direction was
and how flawiess the acting was,
none of it, would have worked
without the music. A11 the songs
were catchy and kept the audi-
ence delighted.

The live orchesf,ra, led by
Chris Thompson, piayed all the
songs without missing a beat or

note. The music worked together
with events on si.age perfectly
and added more humor to the
pari.s that, already had people
grabbing f,heir sides with laugh-
ter. During certain parts the
humor was stricf,ly based on the
nlus>c.

Everything working together
is what, made the play work on
every level. The humor was
directed toward all age groups.
Though some of the humor prob-
ably went above most, children'
heads, it was under sf,andable
enough io make it a worthwhile
venture for both children and
adults.

WE DELIVER
No Minimum Order

Try Our Assortment
of Bread!

Italian Wheat

Parmesan Oregano Montery Cheddar

Italian Herb & Cheese Honey

Oat'RA/

&
Sc<e psclBQ

Enjoy two
1 2" turkey

subs for only
$ 4%.4%&

plus tax

2003 "Best of Ul"
Moscow 307 West 3rd St. 883—3841
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THE FACTS - By The Numbers
Every year the State of idaho devotes a smaller
portion of ifs budget fo Higher Education, while

enrollment and the cost of living continue Io rise.

This year we have record high enroflmei>f and a
record low share of state funding fjusi 10 7"/of. The
results are student fee increases, iayons, program
cuts Bnd LII employees liwng below the poverty level

13'."o

Cn»e <enon»'naer<nv S nd>n i% ofc nera» nrni

Source: Legislative Budget Oflice

Gary Schroeder voted AGAINST these "incredible

shrinking budgets". His opponent says he would
have voted for them (Argor>BL>f, 4/30/04J and has
promised tower state revenues in the future.
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<Sari S nroedeo
U> Graduate L< 'oo>og)

I need your help to keep fighting

fof the Universit>>'f Idaho
Gary Schrocder is the //I advocate
iar the University of Idaho and our

public schools in the Idaho Senate!
Rep. Tom Trull

Gary Schroeder's Record

9 I 1 of«d AGAINcf'I'I,I, IIOI.I)f3ACksi:>n<f AGAINST AI.I. C'IITS j>t higher

c(l»ci>I><)» i»><1 pili')l>c»«1><)<)1 hudt>«1».

<t> 11>(>>L'rVFII i (>fed Iiin ()r rc«<n>)))>«>idL'(1 i't»»l»}„" »ft>dc» I I('.«s

e) I I><lvc llfwi>hs I(lug<hi Iii>r in«rc;is«<l flindiiii< und fi>wcr student fees

o< I »uppo>'I piil)I>c n>pl>1, <)1'<c» l>e»s iu>LI i>c«<)lnlfi>b>l>fy >n go1(.'>'n>11«>11 +'%ae e L..It@,„.
<app'

. SCHROEDER fsfo)v more than ever, schools i)eed
Scl>ruc(lc>;

Levvlxton Tribune, 3/31/2004YOU I" SCIIcltol
lvsylv.schroederforsenate.conl

Giary Sehrocdcr has hccn a const>iiif

advocate for higher education. Morc
importantly, he has Qlvvays listened.
encouraged Qnd supported the

concerns of'students .

Th«. Primary I-.l««finn i» <ipcn ii> C1 cry<)nc. huf y<>u must eh<xi»«

the Republican baiinf io vot« for Idaho Senate

Iohn Marble
ASl, I President 1993-94

Gary Schroeder has been B most imparfani
ch;mipion for ihc UI ih fhc Idaho LLgrisfniurc.

At this critical point in LII's hisinry, vve must

have fl>c chair of ihc Senate Education
Committee be frnm Moscow, Gary has stood
fir>a ns the gofckccpcr of'his committee,
protecting 1he interests of K-12 and higher
education in Lttfuh County Qnd ld<>I>o. Wc can
dn no better 1han fo retain him as our legislator.

Sean Wilson
ASL!I President 1994-9S
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UI Students - hres, your vote counts!
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ill soccer displays potential in win uvev alumni

DANIEL BICKLEY > ARGONAUT
Sophomore Alyson South faces former Ul athletes at the annual Ul

alumni game Saturday at Guy Wicks field,

UY B>rrrs)N)ix GAI'»>
»>('I)s.»'T»T»)>

T he University of Idaho
women's soccer team is looking
to end its losing trend of'he

past couple years, and the annual
alumni game Saturday provided it
with a chance i,o show its change in
mentality and playing style.

In a game the alumni team has
won every year since its ince ption, it
seemed like a perfect opportunity
for the current Vandals to show the
new style that they hope will vnabl«
them to become a winning progr am.

"It's just being a little more com-
posed on the ball and keeping the

ba]]," coach Arby Busey said. "We'
work, work, work to get the ball in
the I netsi and then just give it righ1
back io the other team and have to
work again, and i1's a lot easier
working when you have the ball at
your feet, than it is when you'e
ch;i»ing the ball around the field."

Thv Vandals quic]c]y demonstr at-
ed ihvir ability to hold onto the ball
ar>d uork it downfield. Fifteen min-
utes into the game the Vandals
pu»hvd the ball a]ong until senior
midfivlder Melissa Martinazzi
drovv a shot past, the Alumni squad
goalkvepvr for their first, goal of the
gill>le.

Thv Vandals kept pressure on the

Alumni for the remainder of the
first half but were unable to stretch
their lead.

In the second half the Vandals
showed that their offense has the
potential to score quickly and often,
something fans may not have seen
in the past,. In 2003 the team scored
three or more goals in a game only
once.

Junior midfielder Dana Elwell
started things off about a minute
into the half with a shot that
squeezed past the goalie and just
inside the left post to put the
Vandals ahead 2-0.

After that the Vandals continued
to control the ball, and, as Busey

hoped they would, they kept it,
under control. With crisp passing
the Vandals worked the ball contin-
uously into the Alumni's half of the
fre]d, and then Mariinazzi began to
dominate the Alumni defenders.

Nearly midway through the half
'artinazziscored her second goal of

the match. Eleven minutes later
she'ook

advantage of a perf'ectly placed
.'ass

ini,o the open field and com-
'letedthe hai, trick.

A close shot, by senior
f'orward'arah

April nearly pushed the lead
'o

six, but the Vandals ended the"
game with a convincing 5-0 lead.

SOCCER, see Page 12,
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WAC may add
Ul a er losing

another member
l>Y NATIIAN JI'.>>lrI'.

»>') ll>'>'»i% >(>('i»>'I') I»
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>l> i]I>l.vs >'IA>'»>
'.I »?I>

p r»j<. «ivri »iariing qu;irivrl>ack Michael
Harringt»n:ind ihr Univvrsity of Idaho foo1-
bal1 i>ani'»»f'fvn»v wvrv looking 1r> show

imp>'or«mr'ni.» 1'I'om la»i yru>r when they iook the
fivid F> id;iy f'r ihv annual Silvvr and Gold spring
»crimm;igv in ihv ASUI-Kibbir Activity Center.
Howevvr, ihiiig» dirfr>'1 go quit« as planned.

Harringion, playing for ihv Gold team Ithe
fir»i-»iringvr»I, compirivd 13 of 25 passes with
tw» inivrvvpi.i»ll» olid !1» Ir>uchdowlls.

"']'hvrv w«re;i loi nf dvci»ions I wish I could
hrv«b'rvk," Har.ringt<>r>»:iid. "But you know,

that's football, and I'm pleased with ihr progress
over the other 15 pract,ives..., It wa» just unchar-
acteristic of me io throw some of'hose. balls. I
knew they weren't going to gvi, in, f>u™ybeit
was the people here and I wanted to show them
how far we'e come. It made us look a little slop-
py, but we'l gei, it. right."

Although Harrington forced a couple of passes
ini,o tight coverage that ended up being intercept,-
ed, he showed about,,'3,500 speci,ators in aii,en-
dance that he possesses the ability to move the
ball downfield. During the scrimmage he hooked
up with four receivers f'r a total of 196 yards
passing, and his stats would have looked a bit
more impressive if his receivers had hung onto a

couple of passes thai, slipped through their hands.
"Hv (Harrington) did fine," coach Nick Holt

s;iid. "It was just some dropped balls that wen1 off
pry»'ands. Things like that. You catch i,hose
balls and everything looks a lot better.

"Our play-action game was excellent, and we
just got to clean some things up as far as making
our throws, making smart decisions and not
throwing the ball across the field"

Harrington and his receivers'truggles aside,
thv Gold offense played well as they racked up 17
poirits on two iouchdowns and a field goal.
Running backs C]iff Mason and Justin Wall

FOOTBALL, see Page 12

DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
Sophomore Nathan Holder gets a block from senior Brian Yarno while he butts heads with Brandon Mascorro on Friday at the Silver and Gold spring scrimmage in the Kibbie
Dome.

08ense has ups and downs in scrimmage

O
nce again the tides of'xpansion and contrac-

tion have ro]led through the NCAA, and once
again the movements have a direct link io ihe

Universiiy of Idaho and its conference aAiliation.
Last week Conference-USA got i,he ball rolling as a

conference-wide decision io invite the Universiiy of
Texas-El Paso was accepted, bolstering the growing
ranks of the league. UTEP joins Rice, Southern
Methodist and the University of 'I'ulsa as the fourth
school to accept an invitation to C-USA and move oui,
of the Western Athletic Conference.

In a move to keep its membership f'rom shrinking .
any further, the WAC has'already seen invitations to
join the league accepted by Utah State and New
Mexico State, members of the Sun Belt Confei'ence
that chose to leave the conference in Ociober. The
WAC is now looking io add one or two more members
to ensure its standing as a viable conference.

"The WAC is going to move quickly on this, hope-
fully in the next five days, to resolve the issue," UI
athletics director Rob Spear said. "And ii,'s just, a mat-

'erof who you talk to about what you hear."
UI is rumored io be one of two schools, the other

being Sun Belt comrade North Texas, that mighi, be
'ddedin this round of conference realignmeni,. Other

schools rumored to be in the running are Sun Bell
members Louisiana-Lafayette and Arkansas State.

Last week, however, Sun Belt, commissioner ',

Wright Waters and many member schools, includirig
UNT, made an agreement of solidarity to not lvavv.

'he

conference. This came after UNT stated its com-
mitment to the Sun Belt.

"We feel that during this historical time in college
'thleticsit, is imporian1to publicly affirm the solidar-

ity of the membership of the Sun Belt Conference,"
said Dr. Norval Pohl, president of UNT and president,
of the conference. "We have continued to grow
stronger as a conference, including the moves io
become a more regionalized leaguc."

Spear said UI has been asked to submit, informa-
tion about the school and the Athletic Department to
help the university's case 1o the WAC.

"We were in contact, again —generated some infor-
mation this weekend —and it all wen1 out i Monday 1

morning io 1he WAC presidents talking abou1 why we
would be a great, member of ihe WAC," Spear said,
"We'e focusing on our athletic succe»» in»nme nf'our
programs, our commitment to Division I-A, using the
example of'he re-establishment of women's swim-
ming as (our) 16th sport., the amount of money we'e
spent to improve our basketball faciliiy in the Cowan
Spectrum, the issue of attendance thai, we think we'l
meet in the right conference, and then we focused r>n

academic success, research success and brought al]
six together."

This week the athletics directors f'rom WAC
schools are meeting to discuss a recommendation for

WAC, see Page 12

oe Vandal takes job seriously, sees room For improvements
It~ ( Y»II» > ill.> X>l'I>

Thv. giant h«ad nf Jov Vandal
is at, vvery University of
Idaho foi>t]>a]] and basket-

ball game, and has become a
f'amiliar face for Vandal fans.
After games children and parents
swarm around him, bombarding
him with requests for photos and
autographs. He is a celebrity on
campus —the spirit of UI.

Bui, when he removes his cos-
tume Joe Vandal disappears; the
man in his place can walk around
campus and be lost in a crowd.

Outside the ASUI-Kibbie
Activity Center, Matt Robson, 22,
leads the typical life of a UI sen-
ior. His days are full of work,
events with his fraternity and
studying for his degree in
mechanical engineering, with a
minor in business.

"Engineering is pretty rigor-
ous. It takes up most of my time,"
he says.

When he's not hitting the
books Robson is involved with his
house, Sigma Chi, and enjoys
playing intramural sports.

Similar to many students he is
interviewing for internships. He
says he hopes to one day own his
own busi'ness producing recre-
ational equipment. For now
Robson's income comes from a job
he has grading papers; serving as
Joe Vandal is strictly a volunteer
g g.

Most who know Robson as a
student would never guess where
he spends the rest of his time.

But for this student from
Coeur d'A]ene who took on the
persona of one of the most known
and publicized symbols of UI, the
honor of becoming Joe Vandal
required no real work at all.

"It kind of fell into my lap,
really," he says.

About two years ago his
friend, who was Joe Vandal at
the time, asked him to sub for
him at a game, Robson says. He
agreed and had a great time.
When his friend retired Robson
took over.

Robson says he donated
approximately six to eight hours
per week during the football and
basketball seasons this school
year. The only compensation he

receives rs free travel with the
team, an occasional free shirt
and the love of the fans.

But the lack of benefits hasn'
stopped him yet as he plans on
returning this fall to put in
another season as mascot.

"When it's a good game and
the fans are really into it, it's an
amazing feeling," he says.
"Everyone's calling your name
and you can fee] the energy from
the crowd."

Robson says he especially has
fun entertaining children and
working with the UI cheer]ead-
ing and dance teams. He also
finds time to work with alumni
relations and network with peo-
ple in the community."I'e found I like working with
people more than crunching
numbers," he says.

The job of Joe Vandal never
ends at the buzzer. Robson has
many responsibi]ities as a UI
promoter when he's not pumping
up the crowd. He recently partic-
ipated in a mascot challenge dur-
ing the Big West Conference bas-
ketball championships in
Anaheim, Calif., and was pari of

a lighting ceremony for the city of
Moscow last Christmas.

Robson has only positive
things to say about the position.

"Nothing really bad has ever
happened," he says. "You'e in a
lot of padding; you can't really
embarrass yourself."

The one complaint he does
have is that the head he wears is
too big and cumbersome, he says.

"The head we use now makes
you move from your torso. On
most mascots you can move your
head," he says.

He also says it could become a
safety issue because his field of
vision in the mask isn't very
good.

It has become essential that a
new head is found for Joe Vandal
since the cheerleaders are trying
to incorporate him into more of
their stunts and cheers.

"We'e going to get him so he'
a bit more visible so he can get
the Dome really rockin'," cheer-
leading adviser Shelly Femreite
says.

Robson says a new head will

JOE VANOAL, see Page 12
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Joe Vandal hands out pencils at a Ui basketball game earlier this season.
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New 4x4 club prepares
for mudslinging,

responsible portrayal
of'ommunity

Group uill hold
BETSY DAJ,ESSIO

Al<ooaeor eTArr

It's official: Four-wheeling has
hit the Palouse.

While the popular pastime of
off-road and vehicle rock climb-
ing has reached isolated pockets
in the area, local enthusiasts
have worked together to form a
proactive 4x4 club that hopes to
educate and promote the princi-

, ples of responsible use of four-
wheel drive vehicles.

According to a release from
one of the club's founding mem-
bers, Clay Cissell, four-wheeling
is a sport that has been around
since the Jeep was released fol-
lowing World War II. Many U.S.
soldiers men fell in love with the
short wheel based 4x4 utility
vehicle as they had to traverse
throughout different types of ter-
rain in both arenas of the war.

More than 60 years have
passed and a lot has changed in
the sport that began with a love
for a simple vehicle. Not only
have the vehicles become much
more sophisticated, but the way
people pass through land has
changed drastically. The days of
roaring across a meadow slinging
mud have come and gone; the
norm is now well-thought-out
trails in designated areas and
mud bogs at organized events.

"The vehicles we recreate with
are as diverse as the people who
drive them," Cissell said. 'You
have the rock buggies that have
the ability to climb vertical rock
faces like a mountain goat, and
there are the pick-ups that
require grab bars to climb up to
the passenger compartment.
Then you have the short wheel
based vehicles that can articulate
over boulders and stumps, and
the SUVs that can do all of the
above with the whole family

3.ctlVlty
meeting May 11
strapped safely inside their vehi-
cle while enjoying a scenic view
atop a ridge in the wilderness."

Because the club, 4 City 4x4,
will be family-oriented, it will
seek out activities that portray
the sport in a positive image in
the community.

"As a club of the Pacific
Northwest Four Wheel Drive
Association, it will have the back-
ing of an association that has
been in the Northwest for over 40
years," Cissell said.

The club will hold its next
meeting at 7 p.m. at Nelson
Chevrolet, Oldsmobile, Pontiac,
GMC and Buick in the Event
Center at 936 Pullman Road in
Moscow.

"Our dream is to open an [off-
road vehicle] park in the region
to give four-wheelers a place to
recreate," Cissell said. "With all
the gates going up it has created
a real problem for us."

Cissell said those people who
are uneducated and who simply
don't care are causing untold
damage to both public and pri-
vate property.

"They go around gates and
tear through farmers'ields," he
said. "This is an unacceptable
practice, and as an organized 4x4
club we hope to curtail such
activities."

In addition to the local com-
munity, 4 City 4x4 hopes to
impact a new group of students
that are arriving on campus each
year and may be interested in the
growing sport.

"We want to teach these new
students —as well as anyone
who enjoys recreating with their
4x4 —the proper way to use
their 4x4," Cissell said.

The club will promote and par-
ticipate in activities including
show-n-shines, parades, trail
cleanups, camping trips, trail

runs, organized mud bogs, poker
runs, races and more.

Cissell said although the club
is just beginning, it has already
opened up communications with
the Idaho Parks and Recreation
Department, the Latah Sheriff's
Department, the U.S. Forest
Service and Bennett Lumber.

"We hope to work with both
private and public landowners
and agencies toward our goal of

an [off-road vehicle] park and
responsible four-wheeling,"
Cissell said. "As a community-
based club we feel we can help the
environment in our own backyard
by spreading the word of responsi-
ble four-wheeling."

For more information visit the
group's new Web site at,
www.4city4x4.corn, call Clay
Cissell at 882-0787 or e-mail info
managerO«4city4x4.corn.

The Jeep was one of the original vehicles used for four-wheeling.
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Eitel runs season-best time in

steeplechase

Ul distance runner Jan Eitei, competed
at the Cardinal invitational on Friday at the
Stanford campus in Palo Alto, Calif„and
recorded a regional qualifying time,

Eltel took ninth in his heat of the
3,000-meter steeplechase with a season-
best time of 8 minutes, 43.94 seconds,
making him the second collegiate finisher

in the heat. Eitel qualified for the NCAA

Regional meet earlier in the season when

he finished the steeplechase in 8:48.94,
Brandon Relff also competed in the

steeplechase at the Cardinal Invitational

and set a new personal mark in the event.

Reiff came in second in his heat in a time

of 9:14.89,a full seven seconds faster
than his previous best, The NCAA

Regional mark for the event is 9:08.15.

Men's tennis players earn Big

West awards

Ul men's tennis players Brad Lum-

Tucker and Chris Faulman earned Big

West all-conference honors for the sec-
ond consecutive year,

As a tandem Lum-Tucker and Faulman

earned all-conference honorable mention

for doubles. The duo finished the year
with a record of 14-10 at the No. 1 dou-

bles spot.
For singles, Lum-Tucker earned all-

conference second-team honors. He fin-

ished the year with a 17-9 record, playing

primarily at the No. 1 spot,

Women's tennis players nab

individual, tandem awards

The Ul women's tennis team captured

three spots on the Big West all-confer-

ence teams.
Junior Sunel Nieuwoudt earned Big

West first-team honors. Nieuwoudt played

exclusively at the No, 1 doubles spot and

finished the year with a record of 20-12,
Freshman Jessica Hubbard received

second-team honors, playing at the No, 2
and 3 spots and 'finished with a 15-8
record.

As a pair they were also named to the
doubles first team. The tandem spent the

majority of the season playing at the No,

1 singles spot and finished with a 14-6
record.

Basketball squad signs
6-foot-8 senior from Nevada

Mladen "Mike" Kale is the latest addi-

tion to the Ul basketball team's 2004
recruiting class, coach Leonard Perry
announced Friday.

Kale, a 6-foot-8, 220-pound post,
hails from Coronado High School at
Henderson, Nev.

Kale averaged 14,1 rebounds per
game as a senior, which led Nevada high

schoolers last season. He also averaged a
team-best 15,5 points and three blocked
shots per game,

Kale is the third of as many a's five

signees this spring for the Vandals, He

joins Jerod Haynes from Chicago's Hales
Franciscan High School and Desmond
Nwoke from Laramie County Community

College in the 2004 class.

Kamau qualifies for NCAA

Regional

Ul distance runner Mary Kamau quali-

fied for the NCAA Regional in the 800-
meter Saturday at the Duane Hartman

Invitational in Spokane,
Kamau took first place in the event

with a time of 2 minutes, 10.03 seconds,
the fastest time in the Big West so far this

season. Kamau has already qualified for
regionals in the 1,500-meter run with a
school-record time of 4:21.75.

The Vandals performed well at the

meet as they collected 17 first-place fin-

Ishes. Heather Hoeck won the 400-meter
dash and teammate Jamle Patten came in

second with a personal-best time of
58,55. Des Olson and Letiwe Marakurwa
took the top two positions in the 1,500
and Kendra Colyar won the 5,000-meter
run with a personal-best mark of
18:26,99.

Bevin Kennelly set a new personal
best in the 400-meter hurdles as she won
the event in a time of 1:05.20.

Chelsea Huffman won the long jump
with a leap of 18-8, and Emily Kling

jumped 35-1 in the triple jump for first

place, Katle Tuttle took first in the shot put
(45-1) and the discus (162-7). Heidi

Lambley won the hammer throw (171-10)
and Kate Bushier won the javelin with a
personal-best mark of 146-5,

Patrick Ray ran well for the men, win-

ning the 200-meter dash (21.41) and the
400-meter dash (47.85), Hugh Henry

won the 1 1 0-meter hurdles with a sea-
son-best time of 14.80,

Derek Laughlin and Patrick Moore both
set new personal marks in the 5,000 as
they finished first and third, respectively.
Laughlin finished the race in 15:33.11and

Moore finished in 16:24.22,
Russ Winger continued his success in

the shot put, winning the event with a
throw of 55-3 and finishing fourth in the
discus throw with a mark of 156-7.
Brandon Folk won the javelin as he tossed
it 205-4.

Thunder rolls past Moses
Lake

The Palouse Thunder pushed its
record to 3-2 with the first road win in

franchise history as it obliterated the
Moses Lake Bulls 38-10 Saturday in

Moses Lake.
The Thunder jumped out to an early

10-0 lead with a 43-yard field goal by
Dave Williams and a 30-yard interception
return by Brandon Peebler. Meanwhile the
Palouse defense rendered the Bulls
offense almost entirely worthless as
Moses Lake recorded only 153 total yards
and two scores —a 39-yard field goal
and an 18-yard touchdown pass, both in

the final two minutes of the first half.

After that the game belonged to the
Thunder with a 64-yard touchdown pass
from Scott Sumner to Buck Buchanan and
a pair of rushing touchdowns by Sumner,
from 21 and 1 yards. Running back Ty

Eisinger added a 2-yard touchdown run to
begin the fourth quarter on one of his 10
carries for 28 total yards.

Sumner finished the game with six
carries for 24 yards and passed for 185
yards on 11 of 23 attempts, Buchanan
had five catches for 101 yards.

Dan Wicks led the defensive unit with

15 tackles, and Eisinger recorded nine

while pulling double duty.

SPORTSM! EM9M

THURSDAY

Intramural Sports Barbecue, 4 p.m.,
behind the Student Recreation Center

SATURDAY

Ul track at Ul Outdoor, Dan O'rien
Track Complex; Tri-Cities Rattlers vs.
Palouse Thunder, ASUI-Kibble Activity

Center, 7 p.m,

e lieve D-Cdrinksner week

r

o Drink ence a weaker less

e Haver llrinka Drive

1drialt= or or

12oz beer 4 soz, wee 1oz bquor

The Facts Came From Ul Students!
Based on 2003 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by

the Counseling & Testing Center, n=536

www.webs.uidaho.edu/ctc

THE UNIVEI<SI TY OF IDAHO

Course Evaluations Online
Log on today!

Don't Leave It to Fate...Evaluate
~~~.debs.uidaho.edu/studentevals

Kin one of thI.ee Zile Palm Pilots!

Universit o I a o
N'estern C assic Ro eo

/May 7th-9th the Lucky Acres Arena
4006 Lucky Lane 4631 Tannany Creek Road

Lewiston, idaho

~May Tth Slack: tlt 10."OO A.M.
Peformance: 6:OO P.M.

+iHay 8th Slack: Nt B:OO A.hrt.
Perfomance: 8:OO A.IVf. BA First

+iHay 9th Short Round: 11:OO A.iW.

Be looking

for our SUMMER

EDITIONS!

Rodeo Team Fund Raiser Roping
Satudrday May 8th tttt 6:00 PM

(After College Rodeo)
Lucky Acres Arena

Open Ropin g- 3 head for $ t S
Progressive after one

for more information contact Steve pvtaki ee 885+5823

'ay 26Ih t July 7th t August 24th

t June 9th t July21st August 27th

< June 23rd v August 20th August 30th
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FOOTBALL
From Page 10

combined for 101 yards and two touch-
downs on 14 carries.

On the defensive side of the ball, the
Gold team kept the Silver offense off the
scoreboard as they shut down the Silver's
passing attack and held the running game
to 40 yards on 16 carries.

"What was working was our lineback-
ers; we'e playing real aggressive on the
run," junior defensive end Mike Anderson
said. "That allowed the D-line to get
upfield on passes, so we didn't have to
worry about the run that much ...we got
some pressure going, and that helped the
DB's out a lot."

Playing in his new position, Anderson
finished the game with four tackles,
including one sack. Last season Anderson
played linebacker, where he led the team
in tackles, but with the defensive line
needing help he moved to help solidify the
line.

"It's going good," Anderson said. "I like
rushing the passer a lot, and I get to do
that every play. It's hard not being the cen-
ter of attention, but it's fun 'cause I get to
go one-on-one against big O-tackles, and
you know I still get to pass drop a lot of
times."

Cole Snyder led the Gold defense with
nine tackles while defensive tackle Jeff
Edivards knocked down three passes.
Michael Togafu made his presence felt in
the backfield as two of his five tackles were
for a loss.

In the end the Gold team came out with
a 17-0 victory and a better sense of what
the Vandals need to work on during the
summer conditioning and fall practices.

"All our receivers played well, and we'e
all going to stay up here all summer and
fix evervthing that went wrong,"
Harrington said, "We'e going to get our
timing back and we'e going to make some
big plays."

The Gold and Silver game signaled the
end of spring practices for the UI football
team. The 2004 season starts Sept, 4
against Boise State University at Bronco
Stadium.

"We had a blast," Holt, said. "Our coach-
ing staff, myself, we'e having a great time
coaching these kids. They'e believing in
us. We'e teaching them our sys(,em and
we make a loi, of mistakes sometimes, but
that's the way it is, and we'l get so much
better with summer conditioning and with
the fall camp, and we'l be ready to go by
the opener, but I think our progress was
good.

One player missing from the scrimmage
was last season's top receiver, Orlando
Winston, (807 yards on 55 receptions),who
is appealing to the NCAA for an extra year
of eligibility.

Before the game the Vandals selected
defensive end Brandon Kania, free safety
Simeon Stewart, quarterback Michael
Harrington, offensive tackle Hank Therien
and running back/long snapper Brian
Yarno as captains for the 2004 season.

Hv Ckkkkks FksHEH
Klistc( Xt Xtlksl:C

LEXINGTON, Ky. (U-WIRE)—
After 27 years as Kentucky
University's head football equipment
manager, Tom Kalinowski said the
game has changed.

Kalinowski said players now are
bigger, stronger and faster.

While players used to strive for
brute strength, they now fancy speed,
he said.

The University of IVfiami
Hurricanes had six players picked in
the first round of this year's NFL
draft and 11 over the past two first
rounds, primarily due to their blazing
speed.

With these changes in the game
and a series of tragic events, major
overhauls were also needed in the
equipment department.

Concussions cut short the careers
of two NFL quarterbacks; the Dallas
Cowboys'roy Aikman and the San
Francisco 49ers'teve Young.

Complications from heat strokes
cut short the lives of Minnesota
Vikings tackle Korey Stringer

and'niversityof Florida football player
Eraste Austin.

Kalinowski said open cell padding,
air in the helmets and a redesigned
helmet with stronger sides are some
of the newest innovations.

From helmets, cleats and pads to
transporting and inventory,

Kalinowski oversees every detail of
the UK football team's equipment.

"In the shoulder pads they'e doing
a lot of different things to combat the
heat and to bring the body tempera-
ture down," Kalinowski said,

Technological advancements in
padding and helmets keep Kalinowski
busy researching the best options to
protect the Cats from injury.

Kalinowski said individual player
equipment depends on what fits the
particular player and any existing
injury he may already have.

Although teams are not required
by the NCAA to wear the new hel-
mets, Kalinowski said he and the
players have been impressed with
their effectiveness.

"We'e had great responses from
the kids," Kalinowski said.

"They changed the shape of the
shell," he said. "What they'e trying
to do is get more padding and more
space between the head and the
helmet to help with the side
impacts.

"Side impacts are where a lot of
kids are getting hit and getting
hurt, They'e going for the thicker
shell, thicker padding, but trying to
continue to stay light."

Kalinowski said the equipment
companies are taking a more inter-
active approach.

"The companies are really being
proactive now," he said. "There is a lot
more research going into it."

WAC
From Page 10

expansion. Their recommendation will
then be handed over to the

schools'residentsfor a vote; seven of the nine
presidents will need to vote in favor of a
school for it to be invited.

UI is counting on support from many
schools for a chance to be issued an
invitation.

"We'e heard from Fresno State and
San Jose State ...we think the informa-
tion we'e provided them was received
very well," Spear said. "Obviously Utah
State and New Mexico State are very
supportive, and Boise State will say
publicly they are very supportive of us."

Spear said WAC commissioner Karl
Benson has not said much about the
commitment of the WAC in regard to its
expansion plans and has mostly restat-
ed the strength of the conference as it
stands.

UI is set to join the New Orleans-
based Sun Belt for all sports in 2005,
leaving behind the Big West
Conference, which UI has been in since

1996.A move to the WAC would bring
UI into a western league and offer more
regional rivalries.

A recommendation is expected by the
end of the week, but a meeting time
and vote by the presidents has not yet
been arranged."I'e been told it will be a quick
process, five or six days, and be done,"
Spear said.

JOE VANDAL
From Page 10

cost about $1,500. He is putting together a
proposal for ASUI but hopes to raise a lot
of the money through fund-raising.
Femreite says the cheerleading squad will
help raise money.

Femreite says in the future the position
of Joe Vandal will become more presti-
gious and competitive. Currently the posi-
tion is kept filled through word of mouth,
but Femreite hopes to someday have try-
outs and create a base of'male cheerlead-
ers who can rotate the position.

This is exciting for the dance and cheer-
leading squads, as well as Robson and
future Joe Vandals.

"Having !Joe Vandal] around really
adds a little more flair to our dancing,"
says Ashley Coker, a member of the UI
dance team.

Robson has his own plans of how he
will contribute to the effort of improving
the position.

After he graduates Robson wants to
start a scholarship fund so future Joe
Vandals will receive some compensation
for the time and effort they put in to the
position.

Though Robson says being the school's
mascot is "just a fun hobby to do," the
respect, dedication, and love he has for the
position can be seen by all who work with
him, Coker says.

"He loves to be out there, and you can
really see that when he's in the costume as
well as when he's not," Coker says.

SOCCER
From Page 10

"The game went really well,"
Busey said. "I think we saw a lot
of the things we were working on
show up today, and that's what
we'e looking for. You know the
score is nice —it's nice to win-
but we were really looking for an
attitude and style of play, and they
did a great job of playing that
style. Everything we'e talked
about and worked on in the spring
came to fruition today and came
out on the field and that', as a
coach, exactly what we want to see
from them. I couldn't be prouder of

the way that they handled that
part of things."

With the spring season over the
Vandals'next step is to take what
they'e worked on and carry it
over to the regular season in the
fall,

"We'e had a couple of tough
years, and we really worked on
just getting the confident mentali-
ty back," Busey said. "The talent
hasn't been the issue the past cou-
ple of years. We'e had the talent.
It's been a mentality, and when
you get kicked around like we
have, it's easy to fall into believing
that that's the truth about yoii. So
we really wanted to turn that
around this spring, and I think
we'e well on our way."

Don't like the Argonaut'P Do something Ibnut it.
The University ofIduho Argonaut is hiring reporters for next semester.

Stop by und fill out an application at SUB 301 or online at
wzvzo.argonaut. ui daho. edu
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Job ¹:256, Auction
Help, Help run an auction
by moving furniture &

other duties, Required:
Valid driver license, own
transportation, able io lift

between 50-100 lbs. all

day, willing Io work on
weekends. $7,00/hc

Job ¹: 250,
Nanny/Babysitter;
Occasional childcare of
infant (10 months) & pre-
schooler (3 1/2 years).
Duties include supervi-
sion, feeding, clothing &

entertaining. Required:
Non-smoker, infant/child-

care experience.
Energetic, child centered,
nurturing, tidy & conscien-
iious. Valid Driver'

License, background
check & CPR certification.
Preferred: background in

early childhood education,
nursing or child develop-
ment. Hours vary 0 —20
hrs/wk. Pay DOE.

Job ¹:251, Shave Ice
Concession Workers,
Make & sell tropical sno
shaved ice, Friendly &

outgoing, At least 18 yrs
old. Preferred: Customer
service experience. 10-
15 hrs/wk, flexible.

$6.50/hr + tips.

Job ¹: 248, Aquatic
Exercise Instructor;
Instruct 1 hour aquatic
exercise class & three
times a week. Required:
Knowledge & experience
of instructing exercise
groups/programs. Can be
trained Preferred.
Cenkfkcatkokk as knstrucior 8
life guard. Background
education for pre-Physical
Therapy or Sports
Science. 2-10 hr/wk.

DOE.
$250 to $500 a week
Will train to work at home
Heiping the U.S.
Government file

HUD/FHA mortgage
refunds No experience
necessary Call toll Free 1-
866-537-2907

Job ¹: 260, 2 Laborers;
Move dirt with shovel 8

wheelbarrow. Some dig-

ging and painting.
Required: Lift 80 lbs. 10-
20 hrs/wk, 40-60 hrs. total.
$7.50/hc Located in

Pullman.

For more kn/ormation
on Jobs labeled
Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/
jld or SUB 137
~Jobs labeled
TO-¹¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St.

Job ¹: 252, 1-2 Summer
Ikkstaller Assistants; Help
the installers with laying
carpet, tacking 8 padding.
Required: Hard worker.
No experience necessary.
FT, summer. $7.50+/hc

Job ¹: 245, Ranch
Care; Perform country
yard work, wood cutting,
mowing, weed eating,
brush removal, some tree
8, firewood cutting, shovel
walks in winter, & other
jobs. Required: High

integrity person, non-

smoker, non-partyer, pos-
sess own pick-up truck,
chain saw, protective gear
& other equipment, includ-

ing mower and weed
eater. Preferred: Forestry
or Agriculture background.
PT, $10.00/hc Located 7
miles outside of Moscow.

Job ¹: 253, 2 Carpet
Installers; Install carpets,
vinyl and tile. Experience
with installation of one of
the following, carpets,
vinyl or tile. FT, summer.
$12.00/hr to start, DOE.

Unlversit)/o(idaho
Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Job ¹: 226, Career
Advisor/Americorps
Member; Work in a
team envikonment to
advise students on intern-

ship search strategies,
educate students & faculty
on academic benefits of
internship 8 other forms of
experimental learning.
Also work with special
needs students, attend
meetings & complete
reports. Required:
Experience working one-
on-one advising others,
excellent written/verbal
communications, presen-
Iationat Ability to multi-

task & facilitate small
group discussions.
Familiarity with word pro-
cessing & internet
researching. See full

description on web or at
SUB 137. 1700 hours for
the year. $10,197/yr 8
possible ed, award.

Numerous sk mmer camp
positions, For more info,
visit SUB 137. Job ¹: 223, 1-2 Farm

Work; Help with odd jobs
around the farm. Perform
general farm work &

machine maintenance &

repair, clean barns/live-
stock, clean & spray paint
farm equipment, use cut-
ting torch when needed.
Required: Experience with

general farm work.
Preferred: Cutting torch
experience. 20-30
hrs/wkk $6.00- $7.00/hr
DOE. Located in

Juhaetta.

T04-054, Technical
Support Representative,
Information Technology
Services.
Wage: $8.00/hc Hours:
15 hours per week or
more. Start Date: August
2004.
End Date: May 2005.
T04-057, Female

Custodian, Campus
Recreation. Work
Schedule: Mondays and
Wednesdays 7-9 pm.
Wage: $7.00/hc
T04-052, Summer
Custodians, University
Residences. Wage:
$6.50/hc Hours: 40
hrs./wk.; Monday-Friday
with occasional week-
ends, 7:00 am - 4:00 pm.
Stan
Date: May 17, 2004. End
Date: August 20, 2004.

Poskikokk available for CNA
or non-certified aid with

experience, io provide
personal care assistance
to two pediatric cases in

the Moscow area. Please
call 1-800-930-3050 or
send resume to 1827 8ih
Street, Lewision,

ATTENTION CNAs &

LPNs. Homecare skilled

nursing poskbons avaklable

in Pullman and Moscow.
Excellent way to supple-
ment income or start new
career. Please call 1-800-
930-3050 or send resume
to 1827 8th Street,
Lewiston.

Job ¹: 244, Newsletter
Writer; Write a tt)onthly
newsletter for the Idaho
Tobacco Project about
various issues in prevent-
ing the sale of tobacco to
minors. Required: High
school graduate 8 high
scores in basic English
composition classes.
Preferred: An advanced
student in Journalism or
English. 2-3 hr/mo.
$50.00/newsletter (2
pgs.), negotiable.

Job ¹: 220, 2 Child
Care; Caregiver for fun,
loving 5 year-old girl.
Required: Transportation,
available some morning
hours. Preferred: Female.
Hours vary. $6.00/hc

Job ¹: 229, Personal
Care Attendant; Perform
in-home house care for a
quadriplegic male. Minimal
lifting required. Required:
18 or older, own a vehicle,
posses a driver's license &

pass a criminal back-
ground check. Preferred:
CNA bui will train. mini-

mum of 16 hr/wk, Thur-
Sun mornings flexible.
$9.00/ho

Job ¹: 259,
Salesperson/Warehouse;
Work in the warehouse
about 20% of the time &
work in the store 80% or
the time. Required: Self-
motivated, work well with

others, customer oriented,
possess good math skills,
common sense, & able to
lift heavy loads. Preferred:
Experience but wil)ing io
train right individual. FT,
Mon-Fri 2 mo. training,
Tue-Sat once training
complete. Pay DOE.

COMMISSION SALES,
out of state. $8,500 for 3
months. Resume experi-
ence. Call (208)310-652/

Job ¹: 230, Egg
Collector; Collect & sort
eggs, care for young birds
& clean pens. Required:
Must not have allergies to
dust or birds, reliable

transportation with valid
drivers license, a smail &
agile physique & able to
liff 60 lbs. repeatedly.
Preferred: Experience
with animals. PT, wkday
moms, wkends, holidays.
$8.00/hc Io start.
Located in Pullman.

Job ¹: 258, Laborers,
Perform miscellaneous
tasks such as, remodeling
& repair, removing bush-
es, putting edging around
garden, doing yard work,
mowing lawns, help put in

fence. Required: None.
Preferred: Own a pickup
truck. hours per week
vary. $8.00/hc

Bartender Trainees
Needed
$250 a day potential.
Local positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext701

Full-time, part-time sum-

mer jobs Custom Cabinet
Shop. Experience with

hand tools necessary, pay
dependant on experience.
Larry 1-800-809-9663.

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION Cancellation for a full

refund accepted poor to the deadhne. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelfed ads. Ail abbreviations,
phone numiwm.email addresses arid dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for mare than the first incorrect insenion. The
Argonaut reserves the oght to reiect ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. Classified ods oi a business nature
may nok appear in the Personal column. Use oi first
names and last initials only unless otherwise approved,
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ISN'T IT TIME FOR A

QUIET CONVERSATION
(TM) ABOUT YOUR
CAREER?
We are looking for career

minded individuals, for our
Boise, Nampa and Idaho
Falls offices, with three
specific requisites: Desire
to make money, willing-

ness to work hard and a
sense of responsibility to
the client. This is a career
opportunity that offers
unlimited earning poten-
tial. We also ofter exten-
sive training, support, and
competitive benefits, ff

you posses these quali-

ties, please send resume
to: NORTHWESTERN
MUTUAL FINANCIAL

NETWORK, Attention
Director of Recruiting,
P.O. Box 8627 Boise, ID

83707-2627; or contact
Sara Solis at (208)383-
0210

We'e got
what you

need!
1 I

Apartment
,'Rentals, LLC l

I

GREAT PRICES
i MANY LOCATIONS i

PET-FRIENDLY
UNITS

ON-SITE
LAUNDRY

I I
I i
I I

The Perfect
'lace is

waiting,'or

you!
'Hurry in or call tol

find out more!
I CALL NOW!! l

882-472 I

l l22 East 3rd
Street ¹!0!A

iNoscow, 1D 83843i
i rentals@apartkTkent i

rentaisinc corn
I

Clean 3 Bdrm NS/NP W/D

Hookup, DW, Stove,
Fridge 479/481 Boyd Ave

882-01 92/882-0911

oS<OW Sck/0
OC

Op
kkk ASSAO

jpAiuj fio@:

Summer renter(s) wanted
for 2 Bedroom apartment
close to campus Only

$580 per month
Please call Matt
885-4859
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NON TAKING
APPLICATIONS

FOR
2 bedroom apartments for

summer and next aca-
demic school year.

10 focations close to
cam pus.

First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!

No Pets.
1218 South Main Street

M-F 8-4:30
(208) 882-3224

882-7867
a 80¹ slain St kk¹oecoet, ID

ImmigrationNlsa
Questions? Michaei
Cheraska, Attorney at Law.
411 South Main Street,
Moscow. 208-883-4410.

New! Raven Astrology
Fun and informative per-
sonality profiles written

using the Sun Moon and
the Earth's 8 orbiting

planets atkd their place-
ment at the time oi your

birth.
Receive your profile In 7

daysi Order now and
shipping is freel

Print the day, month, &

year of your birth, also
your fuff name, address,
and phone number and

send $14.95 io
Raven Astrology, P.O.

Box 8771, 511 S.
Monroe St., Moscow, ID

83843

$450 Group Fundraiser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings Ior your
group. Call TODAY for a
$450 bonus when you
schedule your non-sales
fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.
Contact
CampusFundraiser, (888)
923-3238, or wski

www.campusfundraiser
.Com

Register now for Fall 2004
Emmanue( Preschool
882-1463, 36 W. A Si.

http: //users. moscow.corn/
elc

T-Shirts i,
T-Shirtsi,
T-Shirts!

Custom screen printing
fpt the college budget.

Visit the Shirt Shack 1'IB

E. 3rd Si. Downtown
Moscow 882-2203
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Try Nassage j.:,
hour-$ 25
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USED FURNITURE
Beds, Couches, Dressers,
Ent Ctrs., Computer
desks. Tables & Chairs,
Coffee tables, Pictures,
Lamps, Mirrors and
Decorator Items. We have
it all. Huge selection-
Affordably priced at Now
and Then, 321 E.
Palouse River Dr.
Moscow.
Delivery Available

HJC Leather Motorcycle
Riding Jacket Size 42
Black w/ Blue trim. Great
Condition $1 50 OBO
Contact Matt at 885-4859

CASH for good, clean
used furniture Now 8,

Then 321 East Palouse
Rkver Dove 882 7886


